AGENDA
LACTC
LOSANGELES
COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
.818 WestSeventhStreet ¯ Los Angeles,California 90017~213 623-119,

COMBINED MEETING
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
PARATRANSIT OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
Thursday, October 25, 1990 - 9:30 a.m.
LACTC Long Beach Room, llth Floor
818 West Seventh Street
Los Angeles, CA 90017

DISPOSITION
i.

Call to Order

2.

Approval

3.

LACTC Draft 1991 Legislative

4.

Legislative

5.

LACTC Incentive

6.

Energy Contingency

7.

Transit Service Expansion

8.

LACTC Reorganization

9.

Regional

i0.

New Business

ii.

Adjournment

ACTION

of October 4, 1990 BOS Minutes
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Program

ACTION
INFORMATION

Update

INFORMATION

Program

INFORMATION

Plan

INFORMATION
Program

Express Bus Map (See Attachment/Page

INFORMATION
INFORMATION
6)
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MINUT
LACTC
LOSANGELES
COUNTY
TRANSPORTATION
COMMISSION
.818 West Seventh Street * Los Angeles, California 900174 213 623-119,

BUS

OPERATIONS
OCTOBER

MEMBERS

SUBCOMMITTEE
4, 1990

PRESENT

Name

Agency

Jim Parker
Birgit Brazill
Mark Malone
Larry Torres
David Feinberg
Stephanie
Griffin
Roger Chapin
Bob Hildebrand
John DiMario
Ann Meiners
John Fong

Gardena
Culver City
Long Beach
Montebello
Arcadia
Santa Monica
Foothill
Transit
Torrance
La Mirada
LA County DPW
LADOT

OTHERS

PRESENT

Barry Samstan
Steven Brown
John Ek
Stacey Reid

LACTC

STAFF

SCAG
SCRTD
SCRTD
Torrance

PRESENT

Julie Austin
Rebecca
Barrantes
Renee Berlin
Patti Holmberg
Deidre Heitman
Jami Carrington
Chip Hazen
Dale Royal
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II.

Meeting

CALL

TO

The

first

APPROVAL

ORDER

- ACTION

order

of business

OF AUGUST

2, 1990

was

MINUTES

With no changes,
the August
Seconded,
and Approved.

III.

IV.

APPROVAL

OF SEPTEMBER

considered

Minutes

MINUTES

of the September
Approved.

ELECTION

OFFICERS

1990-91

BOS

UPDATE

6, 1990

Minutes

conducted
were as

by

Stephanie
Griffin
Bob Hildebrand
Birgit Brazill

Chair
Vice Chair
Secretary

LEGISLATIVE

Moved,

- ACTION

Nominations
were closed and the voting was
secret
ballot.
The results
of the election
follows:
1990-91

were

- ACTION

Without
changes,
approval
were Moved, Seconded,
and

OF

a.m.

- ACTION

2, 1990

6, 1990

at 9:45

-

INFORMATION

Deidre Heitman,
Rebecca
Barrantes,
and Julie
presented
updates
of four legislative
items:

Austin

(1)

AB 2591 - regarding
revisions
to the STA fund
allocation
procedures,
AB 2591 was vetoed by the
Governor
because
Mr. Deukmejian
objected
to
subsidies
for the Caltrain
service
in Northern
California.
Most likely,
the bill will be
reintroduced
as an urgency
item to the new Governor
in April,
1991. Until then, LACTC staff is seeking
permission
to allocate
the $7 million
available
without enforcing
the CPI rule.

(2)

AB 4089 - regarding
paratransit
service,
AB 4089
was signed
into law by the Governor.
A BOS Working
Group will be organized
by Deidre Heitman,
I~CTC,
to review what actions
operators
need to take to
comply
with the new regulations.
Also, the State
Senate Transportation
Committee
is holding
an
interim
hearing
on disabled
parking
placards
on
Monday,
October
22, 1990. The discussion
at the
interim
hearing
may spill over into some AB 4089
issues.
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(3)

(4)

VI.

TRANSIT

AB 2766 - regarding
increasing
vehicle
registration
fees in order to fund air quality
programs,
AB 2766
was signed
into law by the Governor.
The bill
allows the State to increase
fees from $2 to $4,
with revenues
spent on anything
intended
to reduce
mobile
emissions.
The revenues
are to be
distributed
as follows:
40%

-

returned

30%

-

to

30%

-

to AQMD as a discretionary
project
fund, a
technical
committee
will receive
and fund
proposals

AQMD

to
for

cities

based

monitoring

on population

and

enforcement

SB 1402 - Deidre Heitman
explained
that this bill
is unrelated
to bus transit
and BOS members
agreed
to forgo discussion
of this item.

SERVICE

EXPANSION

PROGRAM

-

INFORMATION

Dale Royal, LACTC,
notified
the members
that the Planning
and Mobility
ImproVement
Committee
decided
to postpone
approving
any Transit
Service
Expansion
Program
projects
until the Committee
was given more information
on:
(i) LACTC revenues
available
for energy contingency
plans,
(2) projected
costs of energy contingency
measures,
(3) funding
for bus lines in Supervisorial
District
2, and
(4) more detailed
description
of proposed
bus routes.
Royal also mentioned
that LACTC staff does not plan to
change its recommendations,
merely
amplify
existing
staff
analysis.
John Fong, LADOT, expressed
the opinion
that if there is
an oil crisis,
"more service
is better
than fuel."
Fong
felt that the Transit
Service
Expansion
money would be
better spent on additional
service,
rather than in
building
fuel supplies.
Jim Parker,
Gardena,
stated that he senses the Commission
members recognize
that some routes are already over-crowded,
and that need rests on existing
routes for
additional
service.
Bob Hildebrand,
Torrance,
stressed
that the Commission
should be cautious,
however,
not to overlook
the "enormous
demand
for new service."
Hildebrand
said that new service
is not less needed than headway
reduction.
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Mark Malone, Long Beach, asked what the estimated
slhortfall in county-wide
operating
expenses
would be in case of
an oil crisis.
Jim Ortner,
LACTC,
responded
that he is
currently
calculating
a county-wide
estimate,
but tlhe
estimate
for SCRTD is $5 million.
Steve Brown,
SCRTD,
noted that SCRTD’s
bulk-purchase
price for fuel is 88¢ per
gallon,
which is lower than what smaller
operators
pay
($1.05).
Members
expressed
interest
in a cooperative
fuel
purchase
with SCRTD.
VII.

BUS

SERVICE

CONTINUATION

PROJECT

EVALUATION

- INFORMATION

Dale Royal, LACTC,
presented
Price Waterhouse’s
evaluation
report on the second year of operation
of the Commuter
Express
bus lines contracted
out by Los Angeles
City and
County.
Royal noted that the report
attempted
to measure
cost savings
and quality
improvements
as compared
to
estimates
if SCRTD had continued
running
the lines.
A
preliminary
draft of the report
was circulated
in December, 1990. The draft reviewed
at the meeting
was tlhe
final report.
Steve Brown,
SCRTD, stated that SCRTD had problems
with
the cost allocation
methodology
used in the study.
SCRTD
feels its costs were inflated
because
the analysis
used
division
costs, instead
of SCRTD system-wide
costs.
Mark Malone,
Long Beach, stated that he found the analysis
of quality
"lacking".
He wondered
why the consultants
did
not ask the riders their impressions
of the quality
of
service.
Steve Brown,
SCRTD,
added that he wondered
why
the number of passengers
was not evaluated.
Stephanie
Griffin,
Santa Monica,
noted that in the
discussion
of costs, no mention
was made of why local
service
costs went down while express
costs went up.
Lastly,
Bob Hildebrand,
Torrance,
questioned
how the bus
lines will be funded after FY 1991 when the Incentive
Program
funding
expires.
LACTC staff commented
that ongoing funding
for these lines is an unresolved
policy
issue.
VIII.

NEW

BUSINESS

Before
adjourning,
the members
paused to applaud
and
congratulate
Jim Parker,
Gardena,
for his service
and
dedication
to the BOS as 1989-90
Chair.
The members
noted
that in addition
to handling
dozens of key policy issues,
Jim Parker
led the BOS in drafting
its bylaws in improving
communication.
IX.

ADJOURNMENT

LosAngelesCounty
Transportation
Commission
8~8We~~ven~8~rnet
LosAngeles,
California
90017
Tel:213623-1194

October

MEMO

TO:

18,

1990

BUS

OPERATIONS

SUBCOMMITTEE

FROM:

CYNTHIA
PANSING,
PROJECT
VALLEY/NORTH
COUNTY AREA

SUBJECT:

REGIONAL

EXPRESS

BUS

- 10/25/90

MANAGER,
TEAM

SAN

MEETING
FERNANDO

MAP

To better inform commuters
about the range and availability
of
regional
express
bus services,
Commuter
Transportation
Services
(CTS, popularly
known as Commuter
Computer),
the Los Angeles
County Transportation
Commission
(LACTC)
and the South Coast Air
Quality
Management
District
(SCAQMD)
are jointly
producing
the
region’s
first express bus route map.
The map is undergoing
its final stage of review and is expected
to
be in print by the first week in December.
Therefore,
the
publication
date will be December
1990. To ensure that the map is
as accurate
and representative
as possible
through
this date, we
would appreciate
your input.
Immediately
following
the BOS
meeting
on October
25, all operators
whose express
routes are
included
on the map are invited
to review it and check the
accuracy
of the routes and schedules.
The region that will be covered
in the map encompasses
Los
Angeles,
Orange,
Riverside,
San Bernardino
and Ventura
counties.
Among the express
route operators
featured
in the map are:
Antelope
Valley,
Commuter
Express,
Foothill
Transit,
Gardena
Municipal
Bus Lines, Long Beach Transit,
MAX, Montebello
Muncipal
Bus Lines, OCTD, Santa Clarita
Valley Express,
Santa Monica
Municipal
Bus Lines, SCRTD, and Torrance
Transit.
All told, approximately
60,000 maps will be distributed
by CTS,
the LACTC,
and the SCAQMD
to: commuters
who live and work near
express
routes;
employee
transportation
coordinators
(ETCs);
transportation
management
organizations
(TMOs);
Chambers
Commerce;
Proposition
A administrators;
regional
transit
operators;
and through
miscellaneous
workshops,
promotions
and
seminars.

BOS MEETING
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If you have questions
and/or suggestions,
or are unable to attend
the review session
following
the BOS meeting,
please do not
hesitate
to contact me at (213) 236-9447.

Project
Manager
San Fernando
Valley/

North

County

Area

Team

O7

INTEROFFICE
MEMO
DATE:

OCTOBER

TO:

FILE

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

LACTC

LACTC

24, 1990

(Revised)

PRELIMINARY
DRAFT
ONLY

ORTNER
ENERGY

CONTINGENCY

PLANNING

Objectives:

o Take

a systemwide

o Maximize

mobility

o

energy

Minimize
manner

o Identify

Actions

for

funds

LACTC

perspective

consumption,

to

accomplish

to Take

Now

SOV

VMT,

in

a cost

effective

objectives

Prlor

to an

Energy

Crisis:

Identify
strategies
to flatten
peak period commuting,
such as
those used during the 1984 Olympics.
Work with employer
groups to develop
programs
to implement
if a prolonged
fuel
supply interruption
occurs.
Work with CTS for employer
preparedness
using Regulation
XV
Plans. Ensure
that commuter
telephone
information
services,
such as the SCRTD phone system,
are ready for increased
commuterloads
should an energy
crisis
occur.
o

Ensure that L.A.
purchases
during

County can authorize
an energy shortage.

odd/even

motorist

fuel

Work with state and local transit
officials
to ensure transit
receives
sufficient
fuel allocations
in the event of a
shortage.
Work with local refineries
to ensure
sufficient
supply of diesel fuel will be available.
Area Teams work jointly
with cities and
shopping
centers,
to establish
potential
park and ride lots.
o

Work with transit
operators
options.
Advise
Commission

land owners,
such as
sites for emergency

to identify
contingency
fleet
on cost of adding
specified

Leading
theWay
to Greater
Mobilfly

page

2

levels

of contingency

service.

LACTC creates
a countywide
mothball
bus fleet and finds a
contractor
to maintain
that fleet and a storage
facility
for
the fleet.
o

Discuss
with PUC and cities regulatory
shortage
to permit jitney operations.

issues

during

an energy

LACTC establishes
critical
indicators
as a warning
sign of a
crisis.
They would include surge in transit fare revenue,
complaints
of overcrowding
and "pass-ups",
ridership
counts
lack of available
equipment
to meet demand,
and gasoline
stations experiencing
supply shortages.
o

LACTC and transit
operators
initiate
long
program for more energy efficient
transit

Actions

Taken

During

Early

Stages

an Energy

O

LACTC

O

LACTC works with CTS to market energy shortage
as reason to
change
travel
behavior.
Encourage
employers
to use Regulation
XV Program.

allocation

fuel

Interruption

Los.Angeles
County
for motorists.
fuel

odd/even

Supply

o

monitors

implements

of

term advocacy
vehicles.

purchase

system

process.

Transit
operators
impose temporary
energy surcharge
on peak
period service
and reduce fares on off-peak
service
to
encourage
load balancing.
Transit
operators
monitor
ridership
and according
to their established
criteria,
systematically
expand
service
using identified
contingency
fleet.
LACTC
must identify
funding.
Cities impose
commuting.

o

Supply

Interruption

surcharge

Continues

on all-day

Beyond

o

LACTC and CTS encourage
employers
flatten peak period demand.

o

Transit
operators
curtail
and shift resources.

o

LACTC
where

parking

to discourage

SOY

60 Days
to

low-demand,

encourages
jitney operations,
transit
demand exceeds
supply

alter

non

work

schedules

productive

especially

to

service.

in corridors

page 3

o

LACTC encourages cities to implement
policies to discourage SOVs.

Severe Interruption

Continues

parking management

Beyond 180 Days

o

Transit operators further curtail less productive
to shift resources

o

Cities implement

o

Operators expand service using school buses and other sources
of supplementary equipment.

o

Cities impose
SOVs.

emergency

service.

park and ride facilities.

further peak period parking restrictions

on

LACTCAREA TEAM STAFFASSIGNMENTS
SAN

FERNANDO/NORTH

Richard
DeRock
¯ Cynthia Pansing
Ellen Blackman
Peter
DeHaan
Judy Schwartze

COUNTY
-

Transit/Paratransit/CMP
Highways/TDM/Local
Return/Land
Paratransit
Rail Planning
~
Public Process

use

236-9524
236-9447
236-9548
236-4733
236-4754

SOUTH BAY
Bryce
Renee
Donna
Diane
Victor
Nelia
Brynn

Transit/TDA-3/Highways
Transit/TDA-4
Paratransit/Local
Return
Highways
Highways/SAFE/CMP
Rail Planning
Public Process

236"4778
236-4863
236-9489
236-9438
236-9436
236-4732
236-9533

"

Transit/Paratransit/Highways
Rail Planning/Strategic
Planning
Rail Planning
Rail Planning/Downtown
Planning
Public Process

236-9446
236-4730
236-4731
236-4736
236-9511

-

Transit
Paratransit/Smart
Streets,
Highways
Rail
Land Use
Public Process

Little
Berlin
Barrett
Perrine
Kamhi
Custodio
Kernaghan

CENTRAL
Alan Patashnick
Jim Sowell
¯ Steve Brye
Nancy Michali
Mary Lou Echternach

WESTSIDE
Rex Gephart
Shahrzad
Amiri
Patti Holmberg
Ellen Gelbard
Carol Inge
Christine
Robert
SAN GABRIEL

Streets/Local
and Bikeways

Return

236-9420
236-9421
236-4780
236.4894
236-4896
236.4891

VALLEY

Chip Hazen
Lupe Valdez
Rita Vega-Acevedo
Art Cueto

Paratransit/Local
Return/Rail
Planning
Public Process/Local
Return/Highways
Transit/Local
Return/TDA-4
Highways/TDA-3/CMP/Local
Return

236-4882
236-9547
236-9448
236-9586

Paratransit/Local
Public Process
Rail Planning
Highways/CMP
Transit/TDA-4/BOS

236-4742
236-9410
236-9451
236-9442
236-9456

SOUTHEAST
Jami Carrington
Naomi Nightingale
Anne Adelman
Ray Maekawa
Dale Royal

(Revised

10/24/90)
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. LACTCAREATEAM STAFF ASSIGNMENTS
SAN FERNANDO/NORTH
Richard
DeRock
Cynthia
Pansing
Ellen Blackman
Peter DeHaan
Judy Schwartze

COUNTY
-

Transit/Paratransit/CMP
Highways/TDM/Local
Return/Land
Paratransit
Rail Planning
Public Process

use

236-9524
236-9447
236-9548
236,4733
236-4754

SOUTH.BAY
Bryce
Renee
Donna
Diane
Victor
Neiia
Brynn

Little
Berlin
Barrett
Perrine
Kamhi
Custodio
Kernaghan

- Transit/TDA-3/Highways
Transit/TDA-4
- Paratransit/Local
Return
- Highways
- ~Highways/SAFE/CMP
- Rail
Planning
- Public
Process

236-4778
236-4863
236-9489
236-9438
236-9436
236-4732
236-9533

-

Transit/Paratransit/Highways
Rail Planning/Strategic
Planning
Rail Planning
Rail Planning/Downtown
Planning
Public Process

236-9446
236-4730
236-4731
236-4736
236-9511

-

Transit
Paratransit/Smart
Streets,
Highways
Rail.
Land Use
Public Process

-

Paratransit/Local
Return/Rail
Planning
Public Process/Local
Return/Highways
Transit/Local
Return/TDA-4
Highways/TDA-3/CMP/Local
Return

236-4882
236-9547
236-9448
236-9586

Paratransit/Local
Public Process
Rail Planning
Highways/CMP
Transit/TDA-4/BOS

236-4742
236-9410
236-9451
236-9442
236-9456

CENTRAL
Alan Patashnick
Jim Sowell
Steve Brye
Nancy Michali
Mary Lou Echternach

~ESTSIDE
Rex Gephart
Shahrzad
Amiri
Patti Holmberg
Ellen Gelbard
Carol Inge
Christine
Robert

Streets/Local
and Bikeways

Return

236-9420
236-9421
236-4780
236-4894
236-4896
236-4891

SAN GABRZEL VALLEY
Chip
Hazen
Lupe Valdez
Rita Vega-Acevedo
Art Cueto

~OUTHEAST
Jami Carrington
Naomi Nightingale
Anne Adelman
Ray Maekawa
Dale Royal
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COUNTY
-

Transit/Paratransit/CMP
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Return/Land
Paratransit
Rail Planning
Public Process

use

236-9524
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236-9548
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SOUTH BAY
Bryce
Renee
Donna
Diane
Victor
Nelia
Brynn

Little
Berlin
Barrett
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Kamhi
Custodio
Kernaghan

.-~
-

Transit/TDA-3/Highways
Transit/TDA-4
Paratransit/Local
Return
Highways
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Rail Planning
Public Process
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-

Transit/Paratransit/Highways
Rail Planning/Strategic
Planning
Rail Planning
Rail Planning/Downtown
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¯
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CENTRAL
Alan Patashnick
Jim Sowell
Steve Brye
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WESTSIDE
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.
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-

Transit
Paratransit/Smart
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Highways
Rail
Land Use
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Streets/Local
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236-9420
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236-4894
236-4896
236-4891

VALLEY

Chip Hazen
Lupe Valdez
Rita Vega-Acevedo
Art Cueto

-

Paratransit/Local
Return/Rail
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Public
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-
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LACTCAREA TEAM STAFF,ASSIGNMENTS
SAN

FERNANDO/NORTH

Richard
DeRock
Cynthia
Pansing
Ellen Blackman
Peter DeHaan
Judy Schwartze

COUNTY
Transit/Paratransit/CMP
Highways/TDM/Local
Return/Landuse
Paratransit
Rail Planning
Public Process

236-9524
236-9447
236-9548
236-4733
236-4754

-

Transit/TDA-3/Highways
Transit/TDA-4
Paratransit/Local
Return
Highways
Highways/SAFE/CMP
Rail Planning
Public Process

236-4778
236.4863
236-9489
236-9438
236-9436
236-4732
236-9533

-

Transit/Paratransit/Highways
Rail Planning/Strategic
Planning
Rail Planning
Rail Planning/Downtown
Planning
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-

SOUTH BAY
Bryce
Renee
Donna
Diane
Victor
Nelia
Brynn
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Barrett
Perrine
Kamhi
Custodio
Kernaghan

-

CENTRAL
Alan Patashnick
Jim Sowell
Steve Brye
Nancy Michali
Mary Lou Echternach

236-9446
236-4730
236-4731
236-4736
236-9511

WESTSIDE
Rex Gephart
Shahrzad
Amiri
Patti Holmberg
Ellen Gelbard
Carol Inge
Christine
Robert
SAN GABRIEL
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- Paratransit/Smart
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236-4896
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Chip Hazen
Lupe Valdez
Rita Vega-Acevedo
Art Cueto

"
-
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Return/Rail
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Public Process/Local
Return/Highways
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236-4882
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236-9448
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Paratransit/Local
Public Process
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Highways/CMP
Transit/TDA-4/BOS

236-4742
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SOUTHEAST
Jami Carrington
Naomi Nightingale
Anne Adelman
Ray Maekawa
Dale Royal

(Revised

10/24/90)
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1991

ATR QUALTTY

IMPLEMENTATION

MANAGEMRNT

T.RGISLATIVE

PR~

STRATEGIES

o

Support efforts which allow local agencies maximum
flexibility to use alternative, and possibly more
efficient and effective strategies to reduce vehicle
miles travelled and congestion to meetstate and federal
air.quality requirements. (New Item)

o

Support efforts to improve air quality through the
implementation of measures which are feasible, cost
effective and achieve the greatest health benefit for
dollar spent. (New Item)
The Commission supports working jointly with SCAQMD,
SCAG, County Transportation Commissions, counties and
cities to develop a reasonable and balanced approach to
achieving AQMP compliance. There has been an
increasingly regulatory approachto achieving air
quality standards and without due consideration of
effective compliance/conformity
efforts to date. O~her
strategies such as market incentives or indirect source
control measures as optional means to achieve standards,
rather than regulatory measures. Regulatory measures
should 1) fully documented as to need and impact before
being promulgated; and be 2) reserved for circumstances
where non-compliance with th.e California Clean~4r Act
is detexmined.
Financial Impact:

Potential savings to local
government andreduction of emissions
within or sooner than the required
target dates.

Oppose legislation or regulatory action which would
preempt the authority of the Commission in the planning
and implementation of transportation control measures
and strategies required to meet air quality standards.
(New Item)
During the last session, the LACTC reviewed and adopted
positions on various bills restructuring regional
gove~,ment. There has also been some discussion at the
local level about shifting the confor~ity
and funding
approvals for transportation projects to’the SCAQMD
through regulatory authority. These efforts and
discussions will continue next year. The LACTC should
continue to participate in the development of
legislation/regulations
which emphasizes eMisting
struCtures to 4mprove mobility and air quality in Los
Angeles County and the South Coast Air Basin.
Financial Impact:

Unknown.

Oppose legislation which proposes project-by-project
¯ review of transportation projects (freeway and highway
projects particularly) for conformance to air quality
standards. (New item)
The Commission has opposed project-by-project
review of
freewayand highway enhancements for conformity with the
S~te Implemen~tion
Plan. Conformity
reviews should
take place at ehe corridor level to allow a projected
air.quality
impact tobeevaluatedwithinthecontextof
the regionaltrans~rtationsystemnetwork.
Financial Impact:

Could prohibit or delay the
constructi on of transportation
projects, impact other projects
increase costs significantly.

and

FUNDING STRATEGIES
Support legislation which generates new revenues for
transportation~transit
projects Which reduce VMT,
congestion and vehicle emissions. (Prior support)
The AQMPcontains $32 billion in unfunded required
transportation projects and services to be implemented
by transportation
commissions, cities and counties. The
Commission has worked successfullywith
SCAQMD, SCAG,
other transportation commissions, cities and counties to
obtain the Governor’s approval of legislation for clean
fuels program~ and transportation
controlmeasures
required in the AQMP. The enactment of the Federal
Clean AirAct will ~pose additional requirements
which
will d~mand multi-billion dollar capital and operating
costs for conversion of bus fleets to alternative fuels
and electrification, purchase of clean fuel buses and
construction of fueling facilities. Other sources of
local, state and federal funding should include market
incentives, discretionary and formula funding in the
1991 Reauthorization of the Surface Transportation Act,
parking and motor vehicle fees or surcharges as well as
private sector/o~ployer contributions of funds.
Financial Impact:

Raises needed revenue to ensure that
the South Coast Air Basin will come
into compliance with mobile emission
reduction targets and accelerate the
conversion of transit to clean air
technologies.

Support legislation which promotes incentives and
alternatives to the single-occupant vehicle and provides
higher funding or subsidy ratios for alternatives to the
single occupant vehicle to reduce congestion, eliminate
vehicle trips, improve air quality and increase energy
efficiency. (Prior support)

The Commission suppo~Ls strategies for managing trip
demand and the transportation system with the objective
of reducing VMT, congestion and improving a~ quality.
The Commission is actively pursuing these strategies in
the TIP and County’s Congestion ~nagement. P1an being
developed in conjunction with local governments.
However, additional suppoLt for ~hese efforts is
needed.
~inancial

Impact:

Will defer or lessen to some degree
the construction of additional
infrastructure, allowing for
projected growth and will maximize
existing capacity and lessen our
dependency on foreign oil.

III. . CLEAN.FUELS AN D TECHNOLOGY
Support legislation which creates and promotes private
sector incentives and funds to research, develop, test,
market and accelerate the use of the full range of clean
and ultra clean technologies which have the maximum cost
efficiency, are environmentally safe and energyefficient. (New item)
Specifically,
whichwould:

the Commission

should support legislation

eseRhlish a public/private technical advisory
committee of experts from all modes to review and
approve research program~ for funding;
establish a substantial base level research and.
development discretionary fund at ehe state level
which could be matched by local, regional and the
private sector cooperative progr~m~;
establish a program to fund, ~mplement and evaluate
new technology in all modes to accelerate the
installation of new transportation solutions from
conceptual to widespread ~tilization;
support
process
promote
use and

a long-range clean air technology planning.
at the local, state and regional level to
the inclusion of new technologies in land
transportation planning an~ programming;

remove barriers to the development and use of new
clean air technologies and obtain changes in law,
regulations and procedures at the local, state and
federal level to allow for the implementation of
technological advances.

Financial Impact:

Additional local, state, federal and
private sector monies invested in
advanced technology will be
maximized to achieve the greatest
mobility and air quality benefit.

Change current law or regulations establishing a
durability standard for the life of an engine for
alternatively-fueled
heavy duty vehicles, in order to
promote the development of alternative fuel engines.
(Prior support)
Cu~.ent law requires that all heavy dutyengines be
warranted
to maintain ~ssion standar~ for a minimum
of 290,000 miles without any major maintenance. While
¯ his regulation is appropriate for developed
technologies, the application to alternatively fueled
engines is delaying the introduction of technology and
dramatically increasing costs. To facilitate ~he
introduction and development of alternative fuels, staff
recommends seeking a temporary relaxation of these
regulations as ehey app!y to alternative, fueled
vehicles. Staff supports an inter4m standard of 50,000
miles for ehe first two to five years of any new
technology.
Financial Impact:

Should reduce cost of alternative
fueled buses by up to 50% (or make
them closer to dieselrfueled bus
.costs), and should encourage
manufacturer participation in
demonstrations.

Support legislation or regulations which would impose
the same heavy-duty diesel emission standards for both
buses and trucks. (Prior support)
Current EPA regulations require buses to meet set
emission standard~ by 1991, while trucks are required to
meet the standar~ by 1994. Since there are a lot fewer
buses than trucks, there is little motivation for
manufacturers to provide separate, economical engines
for buses in 1991 when trucks will not need that engine
until 1994. Increased bus costs will result. LACTC,
APTA and operators have requested EPA to implement.
parallel standards for buses and trucks simultaneously.
Financial Impact:

Item.AQ

Simultaneous implementation of the
new standards would result in cost
savings to bus operators compared to
the costs of earlier implementation
for buses.
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DEPARTMENTOF TRAN~RTAT1ON 19~3, section 16 of the UrbanMass
Transportation Act, and related statutes
with respect to masstransit services for
49 CFRPart 27
persons with. disabilities‘ A1977Urban
[~et 471S~;Notice 90-28]
Mass Transportation ~m~-~strafion
(UMTA)
resalation requ~ed Federally*
RIN2105.-AB53
fundedtransit authorities to make
Transportationfor Individuals With
"special efforts" to provide .
transportation services to such persons.
Dlsab|litles
In 19"/9, the Departmentreplaced the
A(~ENCY:.
OPRce
of the Secreta~,
Depa~huent
of Transpo~taffon.
purchase of accessible buses and the
AC13ON:
Final rale; requestfor
retrofit of rail masstr~_~it systemsfor
comments.
accessibility. In a suit brou.ohtby the
transit indust~_, the courts foundthat
the 1979ride exceededthe Dep~.,,ent’s
authority
under section,504 by impusin
8
undue fi~cial
burdens on ~t
authorities.
In 1981,in responseto this court
decision, the Dep~t~antpublished an
interimfinal rule that, in effect, revived
the 19~ "special effbrts" approach.
Respond¢n~
to concerns that service
provided-bytransit auihodties under
this rule was inadequate, Cunsress
addeda newsection 16(d) to.the U/vITA
Act in 1983. The newsection did not
requira equal access to ~ansit for
disabled persons or even comparable
service. It did roquiro the Department
to
issue a newrule cont~in|..o mi~|mu]~
service criteria for service to disabled.,
e Depur~nentissued a rule to
implementthis stutute in 1986. Therul~
containedsix service crite~a. In
s~l~tion, to avoid the "undue
problemthathad resulted in-the demise
of the 19"~9rule, the rule includeda "cost

prov/sion of supplementalparatrausit
serv/ce, alternative mechanisms
for
dealing with unduefinancial burdens of
supplementalparatransit, and
ar]mi~;~trative provisions. The NPI~,f
specifically noted that one alte]~ative
that the Dep~tmentretained was to
modifythe exisH~.osection ~04rule
simply by deletin~ the "cost cep"
provision, whichwouldfully maet the
Department’slegal obli~atious under the
court decision.
OnJuly 26, 1990,-PresidentBush
signed the~ADA~
As discussed in-the
preambleof the final rule establis~i~ 49
C~~part 37, also publisbe&intoday’s
Federal Re~ister, the Departmentis
iss-|~ a final rule at this t~ne to carry
out the accessible vehicle acquisition
requirements of the ADAand related
requirements.That final rule also
responds-to cor~ents on the March
I990 NPRM
on these accessibility issuo~.
Other issues an ~hich commentwas
sought in the March199ONPP~t
[i.e.,
supplementalparatrausit, undue
~-~-cial burden; public particip~tion~
~ be incorporated in a new NPRM,to
be published subeequently, to
implementthe remainder of the ADA’s
tr~portatian provisions.
The ~..! Rule
In view of these developments,the
Departmenthas decided to mee~its
obligation to the courts to modifyits
exis~ section 504 rule by issuing this
~--! ru/e, amencl!~49 ~t,~ part T’. This
~mendment
has three major provisiuns‘
This ride deletes the three percent
"cost cap," the provisionof the
whichthe com-ts invalidated.

while it was appropriate for the
Dep~t~entto take costs into account in
formulafln_othe rule, the threepercent
cost cap mecb--;-m
was m’bitrm’y. The
court directed the Departmentto revise
the rule consistent with its opinibn, The
tale romains
ineffect pendin~the
promulgationof a new ~-~! rule. Under
a court-specified schedule, the :
Departmentagreed that a final’rule ¯
would be issuedby Septmnbe~ZI; ~
Meanwhile,.consistent with the .~ "
Department’s commitmentto
implemenHn~
the policies embodiedin
the ADA,then under cousideratian by
Congress, the Departmentproposed to
replace the exist~.o m~qtransit
.
regulation with one that adopted these
policies (5.~ FR11~0:MarchZ~, 1~0).
This NPRM
covered requirements ~or
the acquisition of accessible vehicles,

’ Relatively few COmm,mls
to the Man:h
19go ~ addressedthe issue of
whetherthe option of romovin
8 the cost
-cap was a 8ood one. Four mmsit
authorities supported the idea, and one
disability groupopposedit (it appears
that the latter com~e~tar’sobje~ons
are largely mootedby the enactmentof
the ADA,the promulgationof 49
part 3~, and the maintenanceof effort
provisions discussed below).
Underpart 27, a recipient.has, the
discretion, after followingpublic
participation proceduresand
UlVlTAapproval of a si~i~cant program
amendment,of switc~i~ its modeof
compliance.For e.x~wple,a recipient
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(b) Consistent with UMTA
policy,, any eriterionis subjectto ’tl-adeoff"
Enfbrcement.
Depar~nentof
"recipient of Federalfinancial assistance and"Theserviceareacriterion is
Transportation.
4007thSt. SW,Room
from the UrbanMaes Transportation
subjectto ’t~adeoff’ ..... underthe
10424,
Wasbln~ton.
DC20590. Telephone
Administration whosesolicitation was
heading’*Section27.95Full performsnce 20Z--366-93O6
(voice): 202-755-7~7
madebefore August26, 19~0.and is for
leveL"; the portion of the appendix
CTDD),For UMTA-ralatedquestions,
one.or moreinaccessible vehicles, shatl
entitled "Section27.97Limit on ¢equh’ed Susan Sehroth, Office of Chief CounseL
provide written notice to the Secretary
expendituresf*andthe portion of the
Urban Mass Transportation
(e.g. in the case of a solicitation madein appendix
entilled~. Section27.99
Administration*400?th Street, SW.,.
the past underwhichthe recipient can
Elisible expenses."
Wasbin~onDC20590, Room9316. 20~order additional newbusos-a~er the
366-~.011.Tapedcopies Of the final rule
effective date of this section). The
are available on request.
Secretary shaft review each case
individually, and determine whetherthe
Department-willcontinue to participate
in the Federalgrant, cor.~tentwittr~tbeSince19/7, the Dep~tment
has-issued
previsions in the grant a~resment
a
series
of
regulations
to
implement
between the Departmentand the
section 504of the RehabllRation
Act of
~ecipient.
1973,section 16 of the UrbanMassRIN2105-£853
TransportationAct. and related statutes
witlrrespect to mass~ansit services for
4. By removingparagraph(a}{3} from Tran~x~laUonfor Individua~ Wi~
-persons with disabilities. A1977Urban
DIsab~Hties
MassTransportation Administration
§ 27.s’J [Amende~]
{UMFA}
regulation required FederallyAam~:.Office of the Secretory,
s~By-removtng-thewords "subject to - Deparm~entof Transportation.
fimdedtransit authorities to ~ake
the limit on required expendihtres
*’specialefforts" to provide
AC1~O~:
Final rule; request for
providedfor in § 27.,97 of this subpart"
trensportetion services to such persons.
comments.
from the second sentence of paregreph
-In 1979, the Dep~tmentreplaced the
1977rule with s regulation to require the
{a) of § 27.95, and endi~ that sentence ¯ ~,~:. The Department/s ta~n~
with a period after.the word"section."
purchase of accessible buses and the
regulatory action to implementthose
6. Byrevising § 27.97 to read as
retrofit of rail mass~msit systems~or
po~fioos
Of
the
Americ~n~
with
follows:"
accessibility. In a suit broughtby the
Disabilities Act of 1990that require
~r~=~itindustry, the courts foundthat
private and public transportation
providers to acquire accessible vehicles the 1979rule exceededthe Department,s.
(a) Anyrecipient which,before the
be~’nnin~August26, 1990. This rule also authority under section 504 by imposing
effective date of this section, has
incorporates
the Department’sresponse. unduefinancial burdens on transit
compliedwith thi-~ Subpart tJ~o~ha
authorities.
¯
to com~enteon the accessible motor¯
special service systemor a mixed
In 1981,in responseto this com’t
vehicle provisions of a March1990
system, maycb~p~eits modeof
decision* the Departmentpublished an
complianceto an accessible bus syst~m~ notice of proposed ralem~ldn~o tO amend interimfinal rule that~ in effect, revived
Sucha ch~n~e
issubject
tothe.public the Department’srule implemantin~
the 1977"spec~l efforts" approach.
sec~onSO4of the Rehabilitation Act of
participation
andplanapproval
Responding
to concenmthat service
requirements
of§ § 27~3Ce}
and27.8~
of 1973.
provided by transit authorities under
thissubpart.
OAI~S:
This rule is effective October4.
#ki* rule was inadequate. Congress
~o}Anyrecipient
which
ehAnses
its
19S0~Commentsshoald~be received by
addeda new section 16(d) to the ’LrMTA
modeof compliance
with.this
subpart
as Inn-er~ 2..199L Late-filed comments
Act in 1983. Whilethe newsection
provided
inthissection
shall
maintsln will be consideredto the extent
required the Departmentto issue a htle
atleast
thelevel
ofspecial
service
itis
practicable.
contaJ~n~mlndmum
service criteria for
providln~
onthedateofiss-nnce
~ Comments should
be sent
service
m
disabled
persons, it didnot
sec~on*
pending
theeffec~ve
.date
of
to DocketClerk, DocketNo-’
require
equal
access
to ~msit for
finalridesimplemen~n
s the.
Depar~ent of T~nsportafion, 400 7th ¯ disabled persons or comparableservice.
requirements
ofsection
223ofthe..
Street, SW, Washln~on~DC20590,
It did require the Departmentto bmuea
Americ~n~
withDisabilities
Act~b.
Room4107. For the convenienceof
newrule con/~inln~ m|n~mumservice ¯
I0~-336},
withrespect
top*m~r~n~it
asa persons whowill be reviewing the
cri~’ia for service to disabled""
complement
tofixed
route
service.
docket, itls requested that cemmenters passengers.
provide duplicate copies.of their .
The Depar~nentissued a ride {o
comments.Comments
will be available
implemantthis statute.in
19as. The rule
7.Byremoving
andreserving
§
for inspection at his address Monday
thereof:
wereusedInmeasure
adequate
service
App~U~
toSn~~.-tZ--[m~ffi~d~
. ,p.m. Comm~Iter~ who w~h t~ receipt
todisabled
passengers.
Inaddi~ox~
to
6, By removingfrom the Appendixto ¯
¯ avoid
the*’undue
burdens"
preblem
that
SubpartE the paragraphbe~i.’n.ln.o
hadresulted
inthedemise
ofthe
addressed postcard with
"Subparagraph(a](3) also requiresrule,
therule
included
a "cost
cap’*.
The.
* ¯ " "" under the headi~ "Section 27~ comments.The docket clerk will date- . costcapprovided
thata
se~*mp
the postcardand mail it .to the
Submission and review of pros~" the
authority
didnothavetospend
more
Gommenter.
paragraphs be~n~S"Section 27~97 - .
thanthres
percent
ofitsoperatin
s
provides,that recipients ¯ * * ," "If abudget
tocomply
withtherule,
even
recipient c~nnot provide setwice that
*
as
a
result
the
t~it
authority
did
not
fully meetsthe criteria ° " * ,’.’ "rb.is
General Counsel for Regulation and
fully
meet
alltheservice
criteria.

w~ththe intent of puhlish/~ a
in the t~meframe¢~1,,d for b.y the ADA.
Nevertheless, the Departmentretalna
its obI~sationto the cour~t~ modifyit~
exis~n.osection ~04rule. In adc~tion,.it
is necesear3~to provide guidanceto
UMTA
~rantees conce~n~the~.r
responsibilities du.Hngthe pe~iod~e~ore
the Department’sfinal ADA.regulations
take effect For these reasons, the
Departmentis isen~nEa final ru~e
emendi~49 ~ part ~. Th~
amendment
will do two-things, First, it
provisionof the rule. Second,it will
require that any UIv~Agrantee which
chanEesthe modeof accessible service
¯ delive~r ~romspecial service to
accessible bus must continue to provide
special service at least at the level it
nowp_rovides, This ’~naintenancoof
eft*oR"requirementis intended to
prevent a ~’nna~tauthority f~’om
e~;,n~na~n~orseverely curtailing
parai~ns~t service, only to h~veto build
it up-again whenthe Depd.-tment’sride
~n~lemen~n_~
theADA’ssup];demental
paratransit.requirementgoes into effect.
These amendmoutsare cl~sc~med in
~reats~ detail in the pl~nmh~e to the part
In-the Marcho~’1990l~Pl~4, the
Departmentnoted its intention, "[b]e~ore
pubHshin~a finalTu]e *-" * to complete,
end rnn~a available for public commen~,
a detailed ana~sis of the various
opRousset out in this proposal." The
Depar~en~ comm~ssionoda study by a
consulf~utfor this purpose. Theresults
o£ that s[udy with respect to the
porehn~eof nc~_~ssiblebuses are
reported in the= preamble.The results of
the study wi~ respect to sup~lemmnt~L
parat~--it need further r~n~nent in
~|~oht ~f tb~ m~¢tment
of the
whic~ ~ m- altered
s~e o~ the
al~na~ cons/tiered in.the study.
supplements~ paratr~n~/t ana o~or
ADAimplemen~tion matter~.
the ~-SuIa~on implemenm,~,
t~
section ~4, the Departmenthns d~ec~ed
to c~eate a new 49 ~K part 37. We
compk~odrn I~I with the addition of
prov~lom coacorni~ su~p~ementaI
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a contract witha public entity to
provide public transportation services.
The Depa~t~ant seeks additional "
comment
on thll issue, since it is
possible there could be situations in
whicha transit operator still could
avoid, throush contracth~ out, providin~
accessible vehicles at the samerate it
wouldif it were purohasin8its own
vehicles_for_thesenn’ce. Oneoption the
Depa.4-,entis considerins is to modify
the definition of purohaseor lease in the
resu/ation to include contracts for
services-Another option woad be for
¯ the Depa~t,~antto establish a provisio~
reqal~n~that a private entity
contmc~n~
to provide serv/co ~er a
public en~t~ ~i~ atlcest the same
ra~to of accessible vehicles corron~yin
the publicentity’s fleet (this ration
wouldnaturally rise as the poblic entity
acquired moreaccessible vehicles).
Section ~7.~ De[L~i~ions
Witha few exceptions, the dafin~tions
in this section are taken directly from
those-in-the ADA.In somecases, the
ADA’sdei%i~onsare elaborated. For
-example,tha def|nition of "comm~tt°r
authorit~ spells out the content of the
~ti,,tory reference the ADAmakesto
the Rail PassengerServ/es Act. It should
be notedthat the list of en~tiesin this
de~ni,~on is not exbenst/ve. Some
entities not Listed(e.&, the commutel"
operator in the Chica~oarea) wouldalso
. be covered.
Manydetails in the de~,~itlon of

direct route betweenA and B. This sort
of system wouldnot be regarded as
fixed route for purposesof this Part.
The defnltion of"solicitation" has
been provided by the Deperlznentin
order to clarify whatactions after
Au~st~5, 1990, must result hi the
purchaseor lease of accessible vehicles.
Thedefinition refers to the closing date
for the submissionof bids or offers in a
procurement.Under§ 37.21(a), for
example,this deRnitionrequires that
any newvehicles which a public entity
-operatln~ a fixed route system
purchasesor leases;for use on thatsystembe accessible as-lon~ as the
clceinS date for vendors to submit bids
or offers to the entity for the vehiclesis
after Ausust25, 19~0.
The Depa~,-eht has fully supported
the adoption of the ADA,and DOT
officials haveurged ~ansit operators to
8ensure that newbus orders.then b.ein
developedwere only for accessible
buses. The Departmentrecognizes that
the definition of sulicitat~onaffects
someprocurements in progress‘ Weare
awareof this, but havedefined...the term
as broadly as possible, consistent with
the intent of the le@slation.
The Departmentpoints out that, under
an amendment
to 49 t~l~ part 27 bein~
issued today, any UMTA
recipient
procurh~inaccessible vehicles in
procurementsnot covered under this
Part (e.~, underan option on
previously-awardedcontract), the
recipient must provide actual notice to
the UMTA
A,4m~nlstrator. MTAreserves
re~/ations, such as part ~ and the Air
it right underthe ~rent a~reementto
Carrier AccossAct rule (14 CFRpert
termi.~tuthe grant if it deternzinesthat
the purposes of the UMI"Act wouldnot
are ~/ve~ slrn~le d~nltions not found
be served adequately by contJ.uuin~ the
in, but compe~blewith, related
project. UMTA
will review these
definitions (e.~., of i~tu~ and
co,~,~qter rail W,-~ertafian}in the Act. procurementson a case-by-case basis
anddetermine the appropriateness of
The term "fixed route" includes rail as
further Federal participation.
well as b~s vehicles or w-- (L~MTA
If an entity procures used or
pro~musage in the past for this term
remanufacturedvehicles, the
did not includerail veldcles}.In
requirementsis not
addlt[on, th~ de/~nltlon do~snot include applicability og ADA
keyedto solicitation dates. Rather, the
sendcowhich Involves an interaction
betweenthe user and the syste~
ADA
requires, with cort~in exceptions,
that used or ==manufacturedvehicles
beyondwa~tln.oat a stop for a
order to receive serv/ce~a potential user purchases or leased after August25,
must, or map’, cal~in advanceto request 1990, to be accessible.
esnvic~ thesystem would be con~dered
dem~mdrespm~/veratkm,thma fixed
route~ eve~ thon~ehthere maybe fixed
~.ss(a@), ~a), and ~S(a)(z], the
Depa~t.,entinterprets the date of the
Fo~ example, some
purchase er lease as the date whenthe
espocinfly in rm-al arens, myoperate.
entity is obligated to ~ke the pumh~ee
¯ what am sometimescalled ~xed route
or lease. Thisdate is seneralIy the date
dsvtafion~" sesments, In whlcha
vehicle
the entity si~ the contract or is
~ a nm at point A =m~ands at
otberwkelesally boundunder the
point B. The steps it makesin between
- A and B are deter~-ed by advance
Thede~,,~qon
of Secretaryiuclu,,es
phone reqnaste from users,, and my
designee= Weanticipate that the UMTA
cove~substantial area off the most-Administrator will be delegated various

functions underthis regulation. The text
of the rule iden~iea the UMTA
Adm;n;strator (who mayalso deW-hats
other UMTA
nf~c~ab, to perform various
run.ons] where funstions assigned to
the Secretary by the ADAhave been
delegated to the A,4m;n~s~rator.Of
course-any func~on which-has been
delegated Jn this way m~ybe performed
by the Secretary rather than the UMI’A
.~]m~t~ator or other ofl~ciale. For
example,if a statu~ory-fonctionis
assigned to the Secretary, and the

to that for other persons, not ju~
"adequate" capacity.
The Depaxtmentresponds to these
commentsas follows. In its subsequent
ADANPRM,the Department will :cek
commenton training requirements‘ The
Dept. tmentc~nnot m~ke
Rmdingavailable for any purpose
throueh e ru~makingproceedin.~,- The
notion of a free-t~p if a vehicleis 30
minutes ]ate probablyis not
public t~n~po~t~t~--_for people with
disabilities, where tr~c-problenm and
other c~,~mstances:bey~ond-the-contml:
AcIm~rdstmtor,the Secre~ax-ymay
of the providercan result in delays.
nonetheless perform the function-on a
Themare some ~mple, low<a~t
me~-~of a.isttng vision impaire~or
case-by-c~seor regular basis, athis or
other passengers whomay have
her dis~et~on.
~i~culty identi~-~ a bus at a
S~ct~bn
3Z
7
t~v~sion of
route stop. For e~ample, sometzan~
authorities issuenambered,or
~phe (a] and {b] establish
coded cards to pessenge~ whohold
general nondiscriminationprovision
them up when ahos appmache~. The
with respect to the use of transportation drivor t~_!l_~the pssseneerthat the
services providedfor the ~m~eralpublic. correct bus h~_an, ived whenthe driver
Theyare verys~mflarto § 2F.8"/{c]of the sees a card pe~i.~._e to hie or hor
Depo, tm~nt+sexis~ section 504 rule.
route. Also. the Depar~ent
The proposedretention of t~s provision .-~oun~ng bus stops as an easy, lowwas n~t the subject of commenttd the
cost me-~#of assis/tn~ poss, m~erswho
have~mculty In lmowingwhereto
Para~-aphs
(c); (d], (eJ, and
leave the bus. There is substantial me~t
based on paragraphs{b~I), {b][3),
in routinely armqm~C~g
ell Stol~ t~m~es
and Co){5) of § ~.~ of the Depm~ent’s in somesystems have automatic
existing section 504role. The pr~posud recor~n~ systems that do
retention of these provisions generated
Large print s~ns ore a ~md~de~and
1Rtle comment.Severs] c~,~ments,fi’om can help all pas~en~.~.rs wai~
bothtr~n.~it providersend disability
bus. However,not all buse~o~ t~pes o~
groups, supported the section as wr~iex~
With-respectto tr~i~,,~: one disability e~,~,~modate them. The
tr~n~-g_progr~m:s~m~]a~tothat
required under the Air Can.ier Access
Actre~mla~ns
(~4 CI’Rpart -__~_Jthe
Departmentissued in March19S0~A
~it authority asked for dedicated
Federal funds for tr~-~.o_ The same
transit authority ~i~1 for addttio~

steps, of~this:kind~andwe_seek
fm’th~
commenton whsfh~"th~s~ or
steps should be reqair~ us port ~f tbe

accessible vehicle~ ~dido~e
COmmuntero
A c~mmontarsue~ested, on
the subject of ti~,."m.,-%that if
po~trm~t p~p flm~ ~ ~ot
~0 m~nutesOf SCJ~te. tJ~t the t~
should be for free, with a~ addition~

an accessible vehioie be capable of
ac~)mm~dafil~ ~II ~ o~*~neelchairs
ThO~m..yCO,~,,..ente d;Id not
mentionthe fact, t~i~ lm~posalechoeda
requtnnnentof the ex~atin~ 49 CFRport
27..Section~7J~7of-the existing rule,
"Provision of Service," pr~ides that
each recipient shail, at a]/times, provide
servioe to all elieible handio~tppod
person&includi~ ~ensu_~u
8 that
-vehicles and equipmentare capable of
accommodetfln~
all the users for_ which
provision, as discussed above, is
incorporotedin this reguIationJ The
appendixto subport E of the part
whichsets fo~th the Department’s
controll|~ interpretation of the
regulatory provisions, ext~jainedthis
provision as follows:
* * * a recipient whichchoseto comply
withthe role by m~.oits btmflee~ .
accessiblewouldhaveto_~nm-~
m~the lif’~,
securementdevices,
etc. on ~hebusescculd
accomm~late
all t!q~ceof wheelchatn
in
common
use. Alift whicha~;~.,,~odates
manu~whee~eA~es,
but fails to
accommedatscommonmo~!_whee~-A~,~
{inc~-.~ for example,the
~’~.~,~_y popularthroe-wheel
doesnot makethe busesaccessible.
Pmvi~mLo
only such"mimed-use
]~ts is
special service compo-m~
of a mixedsystem
~,,~ported persons whosewheelchairscould
not use the lifts to eli de~-qon~
in the
serviceare&andother-wisemetthe servicecriteria, the ltmitmtca
on~mu,e of the lifts
wuuldbe pe~Mssible.
This requirement ~ been amongthe
requirements affec.nS u1vrl’A-i~m~ed
~ansit authorities since
In additiom tn the c~mmo.~,sent to
the dor, ket ont~ iss-e, the Department
obtained infs,~.~n from a June lS90
Tmnspor~*~RResum-ch
Institute at
OregonState Univemit~,on the subject
mobility dev~_~_-~nOTs~f~ members
pre"mi-,*Wreport of the confe.zence has
been plaid in the do,d~t far ~

of te~in~se.
Two c~-~ters
~sL~d ~
aceo~m~dsfinnsat multi-routo stops for
persons with vision Jmpakments.Tlmt
is, a hind pemonat a stop served by

Manyc~mmenteremade the point that
tb~, amlets of me~erentIrb~l, of
mob’dity devim~and the* tim typea of

deterred-,, en~ ~ method
whether a partionr~ bus is the ~e ~e.

extemive, illuslmtod, typol~r of
mobility devie.~ manFof which are far

requir~ the ~nounch~ of stopa and
the use of large-print si_o,~ W£t~mspect
to communications
capacity,, one
co~-~uter said that them s~utd be
such capacity for di~hl~ pertains equal that

devim,, comimm
to prolifarat~ At the

provide~ prov~e~a ~thy ~lst o~
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~ -wheel scooters, Manyscooters are not
readily able to be secured by some types
of securement systems, and lack of
attae.hment points to the frame to
facilitate being fled down. S~memodels
.are too light-duty to stand up to stresses
of the kind invnlved in transit accidents.
Some scooters are too long for some
lifts, Breakageof the seat stem end
instabi~ty resulting from a h~.o~center of
gravity and nn~row wheelbase were
mentioned by numerous commenters
(presenters at the conference described
the en.o~neering-bnsis for steb~ty
problems|.
.
A lack of armrests to stabilize
sideward motion of the o~u~ent was
another problem with some-models, and
other commentate mentioned a-concern
about injury from thenon-folt-I~n~
eteerin~ culllmn on some models. Some
mennfacturers of scooters, apparently in
order to Hmit their liability, do-not
recommend or warrant their products
for use on trnn~t vehicles.
Scooters are not the 0nly problematic
type of mobility device of concern to
transit providers. Device/passenger
loads in the 600-700 pound weight range
are too great for someLifts, and the
,~imensions-of some devices exceed
~llrnensions, Devices.other than scooters
lack attsnhment points. Some
securement systems do not work well
with cambered wheels, power
wheelchairs with four small wheels in
the base, or some desire with
pneumatic tires. Cumeysdon’t fit. end
there are also problems with
stroller-type chairs used for nhi~dren
with disabilities.
Having to deal with the problems of
all the ,~i~nt sorts of mobility devices
created substantial concern about
liability, m~nytr~n~t providers said.
For the most part these comments
reflected fear of what could happen in
the future:, only two com~ente
mentioned knowledge of actual
accidents or lawsuits related to
wheelchair issues. (soverui commenters
mentioned a lack of accident data
related to the transportation of
whaelchah-s and whee~nh~ir users.) On
the other hand. a major trn~t authority
that has cer~ed three-wbeul scooters for
several years mentioned that it had
experienced no accident or lawsuit
problems, and said it was not greatly
concerned about liability.
Howdo tr~n~t authorities now deal
with the preb],~m= they see with
~ varioea
sorts
ofnonostendard
mobflity devices~ lr~rst~ a numberof
transit providers relate havi~g found or
devised securement systems that do a
Sood job of reetr~in|n~o a variety of
mobility devices, includ|n~ scooters.
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These were usually four-point belt
systems or combined wheel clump end
belt systems.
Second. a numberof tran.qit
authorities either refuse to can7
scooters and other non-standard devices
or carry the devices but requite the
passeager to transfer out of his or her
own device to a vehicle seat, This latter
requ~ement typically is imposed when
the transit provider believes it can
successfully secure the mobility device
but not the passenger while simn,o in-the
device,
Based-beth on the cornrn~nis and on a
survey conducted by a presenter at the
conference, it appears that a majority of
tr~n,,~t providers (both-fixed route and
demand responsive}~tske one or another
of these approaches. They do so on
g~oonclsof safety (i.e., preventing
injuries to wheelchair passengers and
also. to some extant, other passengers).
On the other-hand, a smaller number of
trnn__~t providere (includin~ somawith
the longest and most -successful history
of provid|n.o accessible bus service) said
they mmsported scooters and other
devices re~d~,.[y, did not require
transfer in many cee~,~nd had not
experienced the problems about which
other irnn~t agencies expressed
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personally resh’ained, the person may
be thrown about the vehicle dr!ring a
rapid deceleration, A standing ablebodied passenger, who is permitted to
be in the aisle without restraint, will ..
likewise becomemobile. So will large
packages, infants in the arms of parents,
strollers, shopping carts and dther items
whichtransit authorities do not restrict.
It would be inconsistent with section 504
’and the ADA,in these~commenters
views, to allow transit authorities to
impose restrictions on disabled
passengers to~iuce-risks anslngous to
those for which no restrictions are
imposed on other passengers.
Cornrnenters had a number of
suggestions on how to deal with this set
of issues over!ha longterm-Wheelchair
manufacterers sho~.ld be encouraged or
required to work with other interested
parties to create a h’ansport-compatible
wheelchair. DOT,the Depariment of.
Veterans’ Affair~ the Depa~t~:nt of
Health and HumanServices, the
ATBC~and other agencies should work
with mamdactorere,~.trsna~t agencies,
and consumers to develop standards ~or
transportable wheelchairs. (For
example, mobility devices could include
r~nE* or other attachment points for tiedown strape,-seme commentate
sog~ested.) Ul~mnte|y, in some
A number ofdieability group.
commenters’ views, only devices
commentere end individuals with
mee~n~osuch standm.ds should be
disabilities al~ued that transit
authorities should not be able to impose required to be carried on trans~
vehicles. Standards for vehicles, lifts,
restrictions of thi~ kind. (A few tr~n~t
and securement devices are needed as
providers made similar comments ea
well~ manycomenenters said. Additional
well). Such commenters supported the
research conceroin$ both transportable
NPRMproposal on th~ point,
mobility devices and vehicles and
While not necees~ly disagreeing
vehicle equipment is needed,
with the idea that some devices could
commentate added.
create probIm~ in tr~n~t, theso
B.C. Transit (the transit agency for
commenteraargued that actual:. "
Vancouver, British Columbia)
experience didno!bear out the fears
videotaped eight crash test trials in
expressed by ~it providers who
which a paratr~u~it van was nm into a
related perso..,~! experiences of safely
barrier at ~0 m.p.h., carrying a scooter
~n.~ in ~r~n~t vehicle, safely in
riddenbyan anthropomorphic d, mrny.
stop" situations whfla not
Briefly snmm~n’izingthe results of these
tests (B,C. Trnn~it’s paper on the tests is
Some cerumen!era mentioned that there
incorporated in the docket), secorement
were a number of risks to paese~gers
sys~n~ generally prevented the
from transferring outof their personal
devices (e~, injury du~ ~r~fer. lack
scooters ~xomleaving the securement
area. However, there was substantial
of appropriate restraints in the vehicle
seat, sreater Iikelil~ood of in|ury in a
deformation of the scooters and
vehicle seat th~n in a device designed
considerable vertical movementof the
for their needs). This may be
scooters within the tie-down straps (Le.,
perticolady
true for ~du~!n who, ¯
a 10-12~ rebound off the vehicle floor).
because of the effects of their disability,
Sem~ent of the dummies was not as
successfnl~ the dummiesexperienced
have less strength or muscular control
than othar persons.
upward and rearwa~:l motion that could
Other commentate, andpurttcipantsin
cause death or serious injury to human
the conference, sog~sted that it was
These tests took place in relatively
focus on r~_n~_~posed by disabled.
mnalLstiff (from a s~actural point of
passengers. For example, if a wheele.h~ view) parat~nnn~t vans. Substantial
user sit~n~ in his whael~--h~i~is not
deceleration forces (approximately 30-

45g}weregenerated.It is fon:es of this
ma~xitudethat resulted in the observed
effects. As vehicleabecemelm~geraud/
or moreflexible, the forces froma
collision at the samespeed decrease.
For example,in the B.C. transit crash
test, one trial involvedthe van crashln~o
into a parkedfull-size h’ansit bus rather
than into a concrete barrier. Thebus
absorbedthe force of the cohis~onwith
8rearer flexibility than the concrete
barriers used:in the other trial& reem3~
in lower forces in the van. More
interes~ly, althoush there was-not a
scooter or dnmmy
in the bus to test the
effects on them of the forces affe~n~
the bus, forces experiencedin the bus
appeared to be markedlyleas than
experiencedin die van.
A co,~,~ant from the
professor whoorBanized the conferee
under~uedthe distinction betweenthe
forces at workin paralr~t vehicles,
~Ll-size-buses~and rail cars (where
secur~,~-~s are typicell~ viewedas
unneeessa~]. GeneraLly, the
and li.oh~er the vehicle, the greater the
needfor res~-aint.
F~nAlly,a v~m~her
og com~-~.fits

veh/c~, should requirem~-~
per~i~-e~to non-tredithmal mohih*ty
devk:ee differ emon8vehicle tFpus? For
e~,,~m~le,shoalda irm~it prw,,ider be
able to require a tr~n~,’~z"in a sma~
paratrensit vanbut not in a full size
Irensit bus?
the actual abfli Wof users of mab’tlity
5. OnceATJBCB
standard~for lifts are
devices to ~:eive transportation in a
estsb]ishad, should transit providers be
nondiscriminatu Wway.
re~:,~d to transport any devico wh.:ch
~ comment~ba~e ~w~gested a
is compa~blew~thth,~ d~mensionaland
numbero~ points on which the
weightllmi~s of Lifts mee~n~
the
Depa~nentwouldlike to receive
Standards? A~there other de~nlt~ons
additional i~fonnatian and comment:
of-mobility devices that sbe~ddbe
I. Many comment~
~
requ/red to be transported, or that
about possible acohientend lift, arian
should not be required_tobe~isha. Whatevidence i~ themthat
W,n~-a~orted?
If so, shouldthe cr/terion
potential problemis real? That is. wha~ be a general one (e~, "in oo~monnee")
actual ac~de~ts or ini~iea have
or should it attempt to be morespecifio
happenedthat can be atuitnm~ to the
.(e.g. a ~ist o~ types or modelsof
use d non-~mdltiomd
.mobility devices
devices}. Wenldit be practicable ~or
in ~r~n~itvehicle~?l-I~w do the-fac~of
either the Depa~huent
or e tJ~.d party to
the~e spe~,: a,n:~_~to ha~ on the
develop and update such a
is~usa d~md eimve~ What accident
6. Shou/d-lransit~prov/denlbe requ/rcd
stefistic~ or studie~ havebeen_done=that-to use sacurementsystems
of the sort
address these-tssues~ I~ these stedi~s~
that have provene~ective in use by
other l~msit prov/dors?-Shouldsuch.
as opposedto spe~mlaflve,risks f~om
requirementsapply to newvehicles.
allowi~ users o[
only, or should a retrofit requirementbe
mobilitydevi__~e~_
and the devices
imposedon-ex~stin~accessible vehicles
themselves an t~-~R
with less edequate~securements~stems?
~. Com,-entsasserted that it was
~..~oald t~n~Rvehic/e operators be
d~:~r~i.~ory fi~ ~r~-tt~ pmvkiersto
required to ass/st passengers w/th
secu~m,’n~of th,~n~Ives and their
u~ere that was not required for o~mobility ~evices. whetherthe devices
peopte with le~e pac.ka~e~ pus~e with are "standard" ~r non-tradi~onal in
by establL*hi~ requ/rements ~or the
dimensions and we/ght bearing capacity
of lifts}. Otherstondanlsmayn~t be ¯
complete for soma yea~ however. The
Departmenthas the responsibility of
adcl~e~i-~ the~e issuus
under
sec~on

use." Somesu~tsd c/arifica~s,
suchas wheelchairsthat e~.~.~tedf~
93 percento~ useby disabledb~m~it
r/der~ or devicesthat we~definedas
trensit compatible
by transit
Other co,-mant~su~estedpha~ingin
the"carry all de~c.e~inc~m~,~
requirementover ~v= yeareto alh~w
and securementte~nqlo~ to cato~ up
whatrationale do tl~--tt l~OVidem
with the va~ieWof dev~-~ in use by
passengers.
but net anothe~/n ~*~an fa~tom term~
The Depa~t~uentasrees with the
commentersthat title fse ~cutt set o~
issues, both h~de,~ll~ and as a martinof policy. Wesupport the ~ for t~e
accident or ~ ~tuafi~n_ that
development of standard~ R~
would ~ m~h diffenm~
lifts, and securementde~,~e~a~ walt us mqnkewe~t~ under a nondiz~n~lien
for the transit-compatfole whaekhair.
number~f efforts a~e n~ undet~nty
3. Com~entemexpressed
develop standan~ in tht~ area.
or~.ni~atiolls a~ the ~llad~all
Standards Assoc/a~omlntemat~onal~
Standards
Organization, S,~iaty of
,,~.uita~flit~ e~ a vehicleseat f,~ a
Automotive
Engineers,
andNationa~
HighwayT~ SafetyAdminktraflon inadequate ~tmm~nin tim vehicl~
are at work on standards~ ~
seat. ~ffi of in~ from the
or moreaspects
o~ ~ problem.
"lhe
standards
thattheATI~Bmustdevelop
under the ADAwill aim Imve tn ~,~ms probl~m~ ~ ~un~ffi rsq~wments
someof these issues. Efforts
be keyed to the i~ivid~t
~
-n~er way or cen~lete in Ausmdiaand
a numbezof l~m~p,~mcount~m t~
relative
~ te
develop standant~ ~ De~a~nen~
devi~:e}~Sho~l~t~
in the develop~-~.~;,of .~udard~.
eve~ i~the~ mat doesn~t have
The ADArequires the A~
standard~for a~ces~htevehialee to, he
coronets
by ~ ~. ~ ~anda~
should resolve someo£ tim iesue~

provider meet its obti~ian ~o provide
service to users of these dev~es, many
of whommaybe ---ble. by rsasan of
their disab/]/ties, to operate,.he
securement syst~m~?
The Depar~nent~n~,.-ds to respond to
the commentson ~ issue" and further
/x~m, ma~onwe receive in response
July ~99Ifmat ADA
rale~ By thi~ time~of
coupe, we will be able to talm into
account the ATIK~~udarda tlmt are
relevant to these is~ Meanwhile"the
provisionof service section of the
tmus~ot~ationef nen-h, adithmal
mollify devicee.
U~ thie pm "v~on. each covered
eq~tnaent are ~hle of
¯ ~’~lat~.~ all users fus whi~ the
s~.~ is de~i.~ed. As noted in the
Im~tian of the ~ appendixquoted
~t devicoa
must a~omm~iate
alltypesel mebillty
de~i~s
in common
use(s~fl~aslly ~,~.h,a~n~
wL~___hai~
a~d three-wheel
"I~ ~,,~,~,~ ~" i~ meantto be a
broadly
in~!u.~ve term. excludlng
only
devices
thatareveryunusual
orvery
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With respect to the lift waiver
m--,dactarer.In fact, it is the bus
provision, most transit a~encies that
m,mdactorer, rather than the U~nsit
commentedfavored the idea of a
provider directly, which would have. the
waiver. Several s~ested additional
task of lookin~efor a supplier of lifts to
concerns. One suggested the waiver
meet the tr~n~t provider’s
should cover lengthy delays as well as
specifications. The task must still be "
unavailability. Others su~ested
performed, and’the Depar~nent will not
addition.! ~rounds for waivers, such as
~nmt a waiver in the absence of
the -n-vallahility of maintenance
documentation that good faith efforts
facilities or the need to use narrower
have been madeto obtain the lifts in a
buses that have dll~cuityaccep~
~
timely fashion-(eee-paragreph (e}}, but
on certain routes. Another expressed
the tanEqmgeof this section has been
concern about the timeliness of DOT
altered to fit better the relationship
responses to waiver request&
amongthe parties-involved.
Amongdisah~tty ~’oup com,~enter~
The lbgislative history of the ADA
several expressed opposition to the idea
specifically deals with the subject
of a waiver,~some suyin~ that the market matter of one of the comments. The
will catch up with the demandfor lifts
Report of the House Committee on
or-that evensubstantialdelays
in
_Pubic Works end Tr~n~portation made
procurements
to acquh’e
liftswouldnot
the following statement on this subject:
harmtm~itngenclas
s~i~e,ontly.
Othersuggested
|imltation~
on waivers,
fb~ed mute operators maybe res~¢ted from
usin8 accessible, 10~*wide commuterbuses
~for various reasons. Onealtema~vevehicle
length
of thedelaywhichwouldl~e" .
whichwould meet the requiremenmof the
grounds
fora waiver{e.~,tooverel
Act t~ the 9~ {wide}commuterbus, whic~
days},
!ItalY,,
ofa waiver somenmnufactel~s are apparently unwilltn~
s theduration
{e.g.,
to-one
year),
ort|nl~the
to fully warrantydueto structural
~veilability
of liftequipment
whichis modlflcatton~ eecussary to accommodatea
°°
thebasisforthewaiver
to thedateof
wbeelchak~ Anotheralternative is the se
{wide) suburban bu~ which does n~t have
delive~
of thebuses,
notthedateof
sulicltation.
lift that.a commuterbus does. A fixed mute
-Onecommenter
alsosaidthat
operator wouldnot qn,d!fy for a waiver under
information
aboutwaivers
shouldbe
this section from wbeelch~lift purchase
available
in accessible
form~.Another reqeJrm-entsfor a 96’* commuterbus since an
Suggested
thattransit
ngencies.should-a,~p~ablealtemativ=~ q~e 96" wide. liftbe required
to dedicate
fendscaved
thro-sh
a waiver
to otheracceeeible-. 101-~, Pt: I. at 32-33}.
lr~n~tpurposes.
A citymyoFso~Ice
~.~eeted
timttherobe a publichea~n~ Consequently, the Department will not
makeprovision in the rule for this
and commentsto DOT beforeDOT
decides
whether
to granta waiver.
This situation. The Department will also be
8~id .~i by the Com-,!ttee Report in
comm~-ter
also ~.~estedthatwhen a
considerin8 any waiver request that is
waiveris 8ranted,
thet~nsitagencybe
madeon thl~ basis.
~ to acquire vehiclas capable of
The DepaPonent need~ cer~
accep~-s
a lift{whichcouldbe~in
service
without
thelift},
buttlmta IIRbe information to determine whether a
tr~mdt provider meets the four s~atutory
criteria for a waiver, "to the satisfaction
available.
Of the Secretary." Consequently, a
The ADA definitely
resolves
ma~yo~
waiverrequest must include a copy of
the writte~ solicitation (showin8 that it
{aee ADA ~c~a ~.fa] and :~}.
Publicentities
willhaveto pm-~Imse
and mquasted lift-equipped vehicles) end
leasenewaccessible
vehicles,
with
nm-ufactorem to. the vehicle
respo~
to anyvehicle
forwhiclr
a
m~--fa~-~n’er decumenting thei~
waiverprovision,
which~pellsoutf~mr
temporarily
mlleve
a try--it
provider
fromtheobRgation
to porchase
ac~e__
_-sible
vehicles.
The~nMrole
collapses
thesefourcondltion~
into
that the Imhiic entity Ires made-good:
faith effort~ to Iocate.ao.n~tlfl~ ,.
m--ufactorer to supply the lifts--appeam to assume a direct relationship.
between the h.ansit provider end the lift

typicallybas mann~a,tut-ere, rather than
~es,
tin,tact
subcomp~ment
menufa~an’s~ the tm-~it ngen~ will
~n,dude with its waivor request copies of
the lift manufacturers’ responses to
inquiries from the bus ,~a,,,,fact~er.
The hdOnnatiou f~om ltft.nmn~acturers
must ~ lndicata.whes the lifts wouldbe aveilabl~. ¯
In addition, the wai~er request must
include copies of adver~sements in
trade publications and inquiries ~o u’ade

asso~/at~e~s~
~
The puhU~entit~ mu~~o i~m/e * fall
justifica~i<~
~ ~ ~ ~a
de~y
~ ~ b~
~~
~t
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¯ for five years or morewouldhave to
accessible, to ibemaximum
extent
fensible. Afew h~ausit agencies opposed
this requirement;a fewdisability groups
and ~ransitagenules supported it. One
comment
asked for clarification of what
the term ’~’emanufactured"meant.
Most of the commentsfocused on the
"to the maximum
extent feasible"
proviso of the proposal. One commenter
opposedthis proviso altogether, seyin~
that all remanufactu~edbuses should be
accessible. Several commenterssaid
that a s~uctu~l lnte~ity standard
should be used. ~ remanu.~actur/~
a bus to be accessible should be viewed
as feasible as lon~ as
modifica/~ons did not unduly weaken
the h’~neor s~ucture of the vehicle,
determination should be madeafter an

en~nesrin~
analysis,Onedisob~ity

Stoup commentedt~at inasmuchas all
full-size t~nsit buses mee~Advanced
Design Bus standards (most buses
manu~a~redsince 19"/9} can ¯
ac~’.ommedato ~ a s~inrel inte~ity
st.nda~ would require most buses robe
accessible. Twotr,,n~it a~encies
commented
that in addition to
considerin8struct~u’al inte~Ry, the
feasibility standard should ccnside~
ccst. Pot example,if the co.of the
accessibility modification would
eliminate the cost advantageof

remanuf~ct~ri~
a bus ove~bu-~i~a

new, accessible bus. then the
accessihi!ity modificationsof the "
~em~n~facturedbus should not be
~iewedas feasible.
"me ADA(section ~(c}} requi~es
public entities that ~,.m.nqfactoro
vehicles so a8 to extendtheir useful ]fie
for five years or more. ~ pu~e or
lease such rem~nq~ac/uredvehicles, to
acq~re accessible vehiclas:to the
maximum
extent feasible, This statuto~
requ/~ementi~ reflected in the
In response to the commentthat
so-~ht clarification about thede~ni~on
of a ’~emanu~actured"
vehicle, the
Departmentis addin8 a,de~nltion of the
term in § ~.~. Three ofibe
Con~’essional committee~eportz
consideredthis issue (I-Io~e
on Public Worksand Transporta~on.
I-LRept, lm-./~, PL 1~ at 28; House
Committeeon Education and Labor,
I-LRept’101-48.%
Pt ~. at 90~Senate
Com~ttee on Labor andHuman
Resources.S.Rept. 101-116at ~0}. In
each report, the co~nm~ttee
noted its
understand~n8that a r,~manufactm’edvehicle was one that had been "stripped
to its ~uneand is then rebuilt", us
opposed,for example, to an engine
overhaul. The Department’s
incorporates this concept, with the
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system segment which is on the
¯¯Na~onal.Registerof Hi~tori~ Places?
Does the.Department have the
dls~e~onto. and should it, chan~ethe
"solely" to "sobstentially" or a s~n/lar "
term whichwould, to someextent,
broadenthis pro~,,ision’s coverase?
¯of final ADA
During the development
rules, the Deparimentwill workon
regulations to define a vehicle of historic
character. The Departmentseeks
commenton what this defin/tien should
include. The Departmentalso seeks
information on what fixed mute system
segments
areli~ted
ontheNational
Re~ster of HistOriCl~aces. Meanwhile.
the Departmentwill consider requests to
desisnate Vehiclesas historic vehicles
mee~8the requ/remants of the ADAon
a case-by-casebasis. In doin8 so, the
Departmentwill consult-with the
National Resister of Histo~c Places and
seek guidancefrom the resulations
Ll~lplemer/finEthe NationalResister
p~r~m.In makin~dete.rminations, the
. Deparlment~] rely on the recommendationsofthe National
ReBaterof.Historic Places (whichis
located in the Departmentof the
Interior}.

Sec#on
~n’~ PurPose
or Lease

newvelziclesby’public.~ ~i~z’es
operot~ o demond ra.~onsive system

for ~he~e~e~
The ~-p--r~ that .recipients
oper~ demand ~esponsive systems
buy acse~ib~e new vehicles. HOwever,
they need-notdo so if thei~ demand
responsive systems, whenviewedin
their entirety, provideequivalent levels
of~.’tus ~o passer,era wi~hdisahi|RIes
en~ othe~ passe~; ~ demand
respm~ive system.was defined to
include~ fo~ this.pmpuse, a small ~ty
rural system.in whicha
l~b~e~vice-was providedin~ a
demmadTesponsivemo~e; even if’some
serdce is provided on fixedroutes.
Se~eral~l.m~,~ agencies ~ported the
NPRl~provisionas wn’ttan. A.smaller
numiweof commentate,mostlydisability
~us:i~ ~u~-8.s few transit
routs c.~.eonants M.mixedfixed route/
de~md.responsive syst~n~ should be
access/ble,.and thatanpplementul "
paralx~n~ILssrvice should be~ovi~ed
for-the fixed route componont~
just as "-"
with ot~e~ fixe~mutesysteme,
"
~
A numbe~
of com,-anterealso focased
ozx the "equiwl_~tzervius/whenviewed:
de,--~4
responsiv~
systems
to acq~l~’e
new--hie vehicles.
Some o~ "
¯
-these co~m-mte~mosdy d~ab/l/ty
~roups,said-that rids provisionwas.
- mmeeemm~
"or -~,~mrpl~lucttv e.
’
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¯ Others asked that the D~_~-~nent
Withrespect,
to program
monitoring,
Commentsasked for clarification-of
the concept of equivalent service, some
each demandrssponsi~e
providermust
establish standards for equivalent
certify to the State agency having
su~estin~ the use of service c~iteria like
service (e.g. in terms of service oriteria}.
responsibility for the UMTA
section 18
those of the exisHn~ regulation
A number of ~’~nsportetion agencies
program that it meets the equivalency
part27}forparab~n~it
se~wice.
The
suggested that the state agency
a,~m~qisteri~ the UMTAsection 18
lagislative
history
theADAisin accord test of this section and therefore is
eligible to purchase inaccessible
pro~m for the state be deal~nated to
with this s-ooestiom The "when ,,viewed
vehicles. For UMI"Act recipients, the
in its entire~’/equivalent service
deter~’~ne when the ’°equivalent
language means that "when all aspects
rule reflects present practice for
service/when viewed in its entirety"
of a transportation system are analy’zed~ certificatinns. The State agencies in
test had bean met.
ques~on ere a |o~cal place ibr nonOne comment from a disability Sroup
equal opportunities for each individual
with a disability to use the_
UMTA
recipiente to file theb:
emphasized that it would-not be
transportation
systemmust exist." ~
cartificetions as waiLDespite the
appropriate fordemand_respansive
certificatiom-the~tate-o~ce.(or-UMrfA.
systems~f0rthe 8enarnl publ/c
to provide ’--Rept~101~-l~4~,I~-2,-at95:-, S~Rept. 101whichmayreviewcertifications
on
116 at ~4). For example, both reports
separate service for disabled
withtheState}maydeterml-e
thatthe
said, "the timedelay between a phone
passengers.
Rather, thecomment
said,
- call to access ~e demandresponsive.
equivalency
testhasnotbeenmet,and
service
shouldbe provided
in an
system end pick up the individual is not
that the entity my not acquire
inte~ated
fashion.
Otherdisability
inaccessible vehicles.
~oup comments sosgested-that the rule
to be 8reater because the individual
needs a lift or ramp or other
A certiflcatio~ may be submitted in
include a-DOTprior approval-procedure
accommodationto access the vehicle.’ .
connection with a par~cular
for demand responsive systems
procu~em~-t- Alternatively, it may. be
(Id.) The House Public Works end
to meet the "equivalent service/when
Transportation Committee report added
submitted in advance (e.g.. for
viewed in its entiraty~’ test-and a
that
section 18 recipients, at a convenient
complaint-pro~dura for alleged
time in the grant application proce, ss).
violations of the requirements.
(t)he standard of a systemviewedin its
No certification is valid ~r more than a
Other t~msit agency comments
e~th’ety provid;n.oequivalentservice il met
year. however. A valid certification
mentioned problems, that would ocmtr
whenan operator h,,t+ or ha~ acesee-to~a
must be on Me boforo a public entity
accessibilitymquirements
apply to
vehicle(incle+~i,_oa vehicle operatedin
acquires an inaccessible vehicle.
small
vans, cars,.or taxis (e.g., inabi]Ry
ccoienction with a po~ableboardtn_o
us~istance device) whichis readily acce~ibis
to put a lift-on a taxi: reduction of
The rule also states that the waiver
to and eeable by tedividuale with disabilities
seating capacity of vans if lifts.aremechanismconcer~in~ Lifts (see
to meet the needs of such individuals en en
will apply to demand responsive
~installed), Not all Section 18 recipieits
"on-call" basis. Essentially, whoaall uspects systems as well as fixed route systems.
operate demand responsive systems,
of the systemare +ms!yzed,an individual
another commenter pointed out:-the
The Committee reports on this provision
emphasized tha~ this waiver provision
commenters said that smM!operators
opportunityto use the system.~I.Re.pt+
was intended to apply to demand
should have greater.flexibility.
. 85.Pt. ~. at 32~.
regardless of the program f~om which .
responsivesystems (H.RepL 101-485.
2, at 95; S.RepL101-116at 54}.
they t~:eived Ultra ~ends. Small rural
Congra~ional 8~Jdanca. the rule sets
systems should be excepted f~om the
With respect to systems nsin~ small
forth several "ser~ce criteria"
requirement altogether, another agency
vehicles (e.g., taxis, sw~!] vansl, the
standards. These standards, which
suggested.
.
Department is aware, as commenters
TheADA
{ se~o~.~.~}p~videsthat a concern service area. response time.
indicated, that there may be ,4~culty in
fere~ hours and days of servica,.trip
obt~o_ small accessible vehicies" The
public entity operat~n.o a demand....
purpose restriction& information and
ADAm~ea an exception to the
responsive system must pu~haee or
resurvatiens capability, and other
lease accessible new vehicles, for
accessible vehicle acquisiti~s
capacity- constraints, are not absolute
a solicitation is madeafter Angust2,~.
requirement ~or private entities.
199o, unless the system, when viewed in ¯ standards" For ex~mpla, they do not say
provi,~n~ specified transportation
its entirety, provides a level o~ sex’~ice to that anyon=. :’Ath or withouta.
services..with respect to automobiles
disability---must be picked ~ a 8iron
and w=a with a, sus~n~o capacity of less
~,mhe~ofhour~ after makdn.~ a.call ~or
than eight persons (see Section
individuals who use wheelchair,
equivalent to the level of service " "
304(b)(3}). However.there is no such
equivalent for all paesengem, whether or statutory excep~onfor public entities
provided to individ-~!~,witbout
.
.not they havea ditmbillty, if.the system " provid|n++aithor ~iXed route or demand
disabilities. The RnMreleincorpora ,t~.
pmvide~.service to no~tisabled ..~ .: ::
this requirement. ¯ .
" .......
"
responsive service~ It would not be
paesensem W~thln four ho~s.of a.~l,:.,
As the Department construes the ..
appropriate for the Department ~to ~eate
for service, then paesengerawith ~.: . ..
an exce~ioRwhere Cangraes did not.
ADA,ademand responsive system is
_m~t receive..a~e~/._’ble~ ,.. ¯ Wesuggest that demandresponsive
one that meets,the e~ent~ d,~fi.;Hn~ of diasb/lities
asr~/eein four hour~.. .........
" ¯ . systems aequk’e s~dent accessible
such service--that a user must reque~
As saggestedby another.comment, - ..v~hlcles
tomeet-~ equivalency test,
theroby ~ them to acquira
rendered (seeI-L RepLI01-48~ PL 2.,at.
g4; S.Rept.101-116at 54}. "l’his section:..
addit~nnl vl+hieles that were not
applies ouly to such service
equipped withli~ or ramps.
used in it. A vehicle used Jn fixed.mute
Sect{on ~/.2~ Pun~.~aee of Vehicles by
service (even ff as part of a mixed fixed
mute/demand responsive system| must~
This provision does not have a
meet the ~rements of other section.
for the acquisition of fixed-route
which concerned itasl~ only with
vehicles.
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the.development of standards based on
ATBCB
guidelines, llsht and rapid rail
vehicles will be viewedas accessible
they meetexistin~ applicable
requirements of49 ~K part 609.
This subpart will eventually include
facility and other requirementsof the
ADA
as applied to light and rapid rail
systems. Provisions on these subject will
be proposed in a subsequent NPRM.

This rule is a majorrule under
executive Order1229"1.Cost pertaining
to subpart B are estimatedto be in the
r~nse of $72-78million per year. An
analysis of these costs, derivedfrom a
study prepared by the Deperiment’s
consultant for a study of the impactsof
the Marchlg90 NIq~Lhas been placed
in the docket. The Departmenthas=notanalyzedrail vehicle acquisition costs.
Rail vehicle requirementsmustbe in this
BoilSee’vice
rule sincethe-stetuterequires-the
pu~.h~eof accessible rail vehicles after
Withsome-excoptions
(e.8., the
August25, ~990, There is a goodchance
applicationof accessibility requirements that these costs, whichare imposedby
to a ramanufucturad
vehicle whoselife
the requirementsof the ADA
itself,
|sextended
for ten. ratherthanFive,
wouldpush the totnl-snnual cost of the
years), the requirements
for vehicle
rule over the ~1~0mi,~onthreshold for a
acquisition for intercity andcommuter majorrule. Therule is also st~o~i~cunt
raft systems
parallel thosefor buses,
under the Dep~tment’sRegulatory
v~nsandothervehicles,as well aafor
Policies end Procedures,
rapid and liSht rail vehicles. The
The rnlemayhave a si_o~i~cant
regulatory requirementsclosely follow
impact on a substantial numberof small
the statute, with the Dep~rt~ent
e~tities, both public and private trnosit
exereisin~ its discretion on such issues
providers whowill have to begin.
as goodfaith efforts for used vehicles
acquiring aceessiblevehiclee. This
and feasibility for remanufactm~i
impact is requirodbystatute, however,
vehicles in a m~nnerparallel to the way and the Departmentdoes not have the
those sameissues are resolved in other
discretion under the ADA
to lessen the
parts-of the re~tdation.
Fedar~li~mimpact, in the sense that the
A~i.: the rule.provides interim statute, and hencethe rule, decide~
standards for commnterand intercity
vehicle acquisition issoes that
rail vehicle accessibility, pendinSthe
adoption of standards based on ATBCB pravionsly could be deededat the state
guidelines. Thesestandards are derived or local level Becausethis impactis
required by the ~tatute, a Federalism
fromthe Department’,sexisttnS section
assessment,like a RegulatoryHex~bility
~o~rule (49t~ ~.r~Co)(z),
,~nMySis.iSnot necessary. Information
suggested by the Report of the House
collection requirements have been
Committee
on Energyand C~....... erce
for clearance under
(H.Rept.I01--485,Pt: 4. at46, 50). These submitted to OMB
Reduction Act.
standards are modifiedfor intercity and theA Paperwork
numberof provisions of this nde¯
co-muterrail cars as provided in the
(e.g., per~tnin$to acquisitionof
text of the statute, as well as
i~corporefin~ gcid~nce from the House vehicles by entities that do not receive
UMTA
funds and to rail systems} were
Committee on Rn~r~, and Commerce
not
the
subject of a previous notice end
concer~in~ the avoidance of
oppommity
for public comment.These
requirementsfor wide~inEaisles (I~).
provisions pe~’~in to p~,~ions in the
In § 3~.eT(b},there is a rofer~ceto
ADA
that.require regulated parties to
compliancewith § 242(a)(3) oftha ADA.. acquire acce~ible vehicles after August
The ADAprovides that ei~Je-level
25, 19~0. The Department
intereity raft passenger ca~ need
determined that it wonldbe
complywith aocessibility standards (set -~neeessury, impracttvable, and .forth in § 37.87(a)of ~i. rule) to tim.
cunm~’yte the public interest to
extent necessary to meet the "numberof pustpunere~ulatery tmpte~aenintion
wheelchair spacesin a ~rain"
iesue ¯ lzropoeednda on these subjecte.
section. The ac~eeaible rest room
f.~ewis¢ the I)ep~.,,ent b m~Id.~
the"
boardln.o requirementsapply only to
entiro firml ¢l~eeffective imm~dately,
those coaches on whichthe required
without the normal 80-day dehiyed spaces ~ found.
This eubpart will eventually
reason is, the seine: the roleimplements
facility and other requir~m,-,tsof the:
ADA
as applied to intercity and " _.
AnSnst 25, ~, the po~punementof the
c~mmuterraft sy~:~,.- Provigion~ ~ ¯
these subjeete will be propeeedin a
postpone
the obi~allonof
the,resulated
subsequent ~
-.
parties to ,complywith the basic

provisions
oftherule.
Atthesame~ne.
regulated
parties
needdefinitive
guidanceconcernin~
the detaJ~s of
implemenfin~
these requirements.
TheDepartmentis requestln
S
commentfor 90 days on the provisions
of thi~ rule. As discussed above, many
of the provisionsof this rule have
ah’eadybeen the subject.of notice and
comment
(i.e., provisions with respect to
the acquisition of vehicles, and related
issues-by recipients of UI~I’Afinancial
assistance}. Requirementswith respect
to private entities and othera not
requirementspertaining to rail systems
havenot previouslybeenthe,,, subject of
notice end comment.For the .
convenienceof eommentere,the
Depar~nentwill accept commentson
provisionsof the rule" thoughthe
Depariment’sfocu~in reviewing the
~omments~ be on those areas which
hay=~ot previously beenthe subject of
comment.Unlessitappeara that.
immediatehhangce, are necessary in one
or more provisions, the Dep~tment
intends to respond~o thi~ roundof
commentsin the final ADA~le
scheduledto be issued in July
Li~ of Subjet~ in 49 t~K Part ~
Masstransportation, Railroads, Civil
rights, Handicapped.
I~uedth~ 28th.dayof September1~0, at
W~ugto~. De.
Sec~et~of Tmn~port~t~’on.
For the rensons set forth in the
preamble"title 49 of the Codeof Federal
Regulations is amendedto read as
follows:.
~. Part 37 o~ title 49, Cedeofl~ederal
Regulations, is addedto read as follows:
PART37--TRANSPORTAllON
SERVICES
FORINDIVIDUALSWITH
DISABlUT1E~

37.7 N~m~n-~o~-"Pm,~dono~

by P~bl~c£atifles Ope~FLxed~te
~.23Pu~,,~o~ ~easeo~Used
Ve~,’~esby
~%b"c£n~ties Ope~n~
a HxedRoute
:~.2S ~m,--dact~eo~Ve~c~es
Pu~,,,-- or Leaseof Reman~fac~d
Ve~ides
h~Public.Entities
F~edRo~tsSystems.
-

multiple

~ ~z~~ tickets

¯ ~

~
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Quah’fledindividual with a disability
use the service in a courteous and
[c) Bein8re~arded as buvin8such an
means
an individu~with a disability
respectful way.
impairment.For purposesqf this part,
who, with-or without reasonable
this term me~n~ (e) Eachcovered entity shah ensure
modificationsto rules, policies, or
(1) Havinga physical or mentul
that adequate assistance and
impa/rmentthat does not substantiully
practices, the removalof architectural,
in.formationconcerningthe service.. ~s
limit majorlife activities, but whichis
commtnlication,or trensportation
available to individuals with
traatedas CO~stit~tin~
sucha limitation; ba~iers, or the provisionof auxiliary
disabilities, includin~thOseWithvision
(2l Havin8a physicalor mental
aids or serv/ce~,
meetstheessential
or hearing impairments.This obligation
impairmentthat substantially llmlts.aeligibility requirementsfor the receipt of includes makin~ adequate
majorlife activity oaly as a result of the ~serv~cesor the participation in programs communicationscapacity
to enabl~
attitudes of others tewani such an
orRemanufauturad
activities provided
by a public
entity.
users
toobtain
information
about
and.
vehicle
means
a
impairment;or
withrespect
todemand
responsive(3] Havins-noneof the impairments
vehicle whichhas been structurally
service,
toschedule
service.
Inthecase
set forth in-this definition but bein8
restored and has had newor rebuilt
ofa fixed
route
system,
thisobligation
treated-as-h=v~
s~pah-manL
components
installed~twex.te~. d-its includes
~uvicRng
information
about
Fixedroute system meAn~a system of major
servicelife;
bus
routes
and
schedules
and
the
transport~n8individuals (other than by
Secretary meansthe Secretary of
accessibility
ofscheduled
service.
aircraft), includin~but not limited to
Transportationor his/her designee;
{0
Each
entity
providing
demand
providin8 des~nntedor specified public
Solicitmion meansthe closing date
responsive
service
shall
eusere
that
transportation.services, on whicha
for
the
submission
Of
bids-or
offers
in
a
service
is
provided
in
a
timely
ma~er,
vehicle (inclvdin~a bus, van, raft
procurement.
in accordance
withscheduled
pickup
vehicle, or other vehicle) is operated
Spec/fied public trm~portationmeans.
alon~ a prescribed reute accor~in~oto a
lransportation-by
.bus, raft; or anyother
f~ed schedule and which does not
conveyance
(other
than
involve an advancerequest by a
providedby. a private entity-.to the
passengerto ensure that service is
S~bl~rt-B--Bus,
Van,andOth~
general public, with general or special
provided.
8ex~ce
(includin~
charter
service}
On
Intercity rail t~msportot/on menns
regular and conl~nln~basis.
§ 37.21.P~-,~
orlea~e
of newvehlc~e~
transportation provided by the l~tionnl
U~FAct means.the Urban Mass
Rail Paesen~erCorporation (Amtrak].
Transportation Act of 1964. as amende~
/~tercity rail passe~er car menn~a
(49 U~CApp.~e01 et seq.).
{a}Except
asprovided
elsewhere
in
raft pussen~er car obtained by Amtrak
~sed vehicle meansa vehicle with
thissection,
eachpublic
entity
operating
for use in intercity ~ tr~n~porta~n.
paler use that was or~nally purchased a fixedroutesystem
making
a
Newvehic/e meansa vehicle which is
¯
. before June 2~ 199o.
solicitation
after
August
25,1990,
to
offered for sale or lease after
Vehicleas the term is appliedin
purchase
orlease
a newbusorother
manufacture without any pdoP use.
private entities, doesnot includea rail
newvehicle
foruseonthesystem,
shah
¯ Operatesincludes, with respect to a
passm~jercar, railroad locoumtive,
fixed route or demandresponsive
ensure
thatthevehicle
isreadily
railroad freight car, or railroad caboose. accessible
toandusable
byindividuals
system, the provision of tr~nAportation
service by the public entity itse]~ or by a or other ~ rolttn.o stock describedin
withdisabilities,
including
individuals
sec~on242or title Ill of the
person under a cbntractualor other
whousewheelchairs.
Sucha vehicle
shall
meettherequirements
of§ 37.31
of
arrangementor rslatiouship with a
thissubport.
public entity,
Over-the-roodbus menn~a vehicle
{b}A public
entity
maypurchase
or
(a} Nopublic or private entity chal/
characterized by an elevated passenger
lease
a
new
bus
that
is
not
readily
di~;mlnAt,e a~ainstan individusl with
decklocated over a ba~a~e
accessible
toandusable
byindividuals
disabilities in connectionwith the ¯
compa~-,ent.
with
disabilities,
including
individuals
providonof if~ lzansportation secvice
P~’vote ent/ty meansany entity other
whousewheelchairs,
ffitapplies
for,
for
the
general
public.
than a public entity.
andtheIJ-NITA
~,4m#n~strator
grants,
a
...
(b}
Notwith~tandi,,~
the
provision
of
Public entity mean~:
waiver
asprovided
forinthissection.
(a) Anystate or local gove~ment~
{c}Before
snbmit~ns
a request
for
disahilitie~, a public.orprivate entity
(b) Anydepartment, asency, special
such
a
waiver,
the
public
entity
shall
purpose district, or other instrume~nHty shall not, on the basis o~ di~hility0 deny holdatleast
onepublic
hearing
to any individual with a disabiliby the
uf one or morestate or local
concer~(~
the
proposed
requesL
opportmdty
to
use
the
entibf~
"
governments: and
{d}TheUIvITA
Admln~strator
may
transportation ~ystemfor the 8enerul
(c) The National Railroad Passenser
8rant
a
request
for
such
a
waiver
ff
the
public,
if
the
indivi,~M~
is
capable
of
Corporation (Amtrak) and any . .. ¯
public
entity
demonstrates
totheLrMTA
nsin8 that system.
commqterauthority.
.
,~dmlni~t~ater’S
satisfaction
that(c) Each co~ered entity ~ ee~tre
Purchaseor/ease with respect to
{l}Theinitial
soHcitetian
fornew
vehicles, menn~the time at which an
that veblclus and equlpm~tare capable
busesmadebythepublic
entity
entity is legally obligated to obtain the
uf acComm~isHn~
all.the o~er$ ~er
specified
thatallnewbuses
weretobe
vehicles, such as the Hmeof con~’act
m~i,~tainedin properoperatin~
lift-eqaipped
andweretobeotherwise
execution.
¯
accessible
toandusable
byindi~,iduals
Public school transportation menn~
condition.
trnn~porta~on by schoolbus vehicles of
with
disabilities:
(d) Eachcoveredentity .h,,llensu~e
schoolchildren, personnel, and
{2}Hydraulic,
electromechmdcel’
or
that personnel are trained and
eqaipmentto and ~roma public
supervisedso that they operate vehicles other
lifts
forsuchnewbuses
could
not
elementary or secondary school and
and equipmentsafely and properly and beprovided
byanyqo~liRed
lift
school-relatedactivities.
treat individusis with disabilities who
manufacturer
to themanufacturer
of

accessibility features requiredI>y § 373"1
of t]~s _m~_~e’q vcou~d have ¯ s~t
of t~ vehic~.
~ute
~ on

sy~
~e
N~

~y
~w~
Re~
of

se~ent RaCy a~essible

to ~d

wo~

~ modiRcafions to ~e ~e vehicle
acce~ib~ w~ do not
~stodc

pubfic
system
~A

A~r

f~

a

of ~e

a pubRc
~spo~ive

s~t~ for ~e g~l pubic

~ to

p~haaa

who

~

whe~

~v~t

(c) For p~s

or

~ a ~ ~or
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setfin~ feasible and is equivalentto the
service providedother individuals with
respect to the followin~service
(1) Response
(Z} Fares:
(3} C, eo~raphi~area of service:
(4) Hoursand days of service:,
(5) Restrictions basedon trip purpose;
(6) Availability ofi~ormation and
reservations capability, and
(7) Any~onatraints on capacity
service availability.
(d) AFablic entity_receivi~LqviTA
funds undersection 18 or 16(b)(z],
which does not receive UMTA
funds,
whichdeter~ninesthat its eervice to
indiv/dunlswith disabilities is
equivalent to that provided other
per~n~ sb~!l~ prior to any procurement
of an inaccessible vehicle, file withthe
appropriate state prod’amoffi-ca
certification that it providese~luivalant
service mee~n~the standards of .
paragraph(c} of ~il sectionentities opere~nS demaudres~nsi~e
service receiving fimds under any other
section shall file the certification with
the appropriate UMTA
regional office.)
Sucha certification maybe filed in
connectionwith a perticuler
procurementor in advanceoi~ a
procurement;however,no-certification
shall be valid for mo~than one year. A
copyof the requiredcertification is
foundin the Appendixto thil part.
(el The waive~mechanismset ~orth in
§ 3~ (b]-(h) of tl~ subpart shall
available to puh]ic entitiesoperaffn~ a
demandresponsive system for the
seneral public.
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use wheelchairs, and which meets the
requirementsof § 37.31oie this suhpart,
unless the system, whenviewedin its
entirety, ensuresa level of service to
ind~viduslswith disabilities, including
individuals whouse whee]e~,~’~,
equivalantto the level of service
providedto individ~!n with disabilities,
For purposes of this para~aph, a fixed
route system, whenviewedin its
entirety, shall be deemedto provide
equiva/ent service/~ the service
available to individuals with
disabilities, includin~wheelchairusers,
is providedin the mostintegrated
set~ feasible and is equivalent to the
service providedother individuals with
respect to the followingservice
cheracteristica:
{it Schedules/headways;
(ii) Fere~
(iii~ Geographic
area ot service~
(iv} Hours and days of se~ic~
(v) Availability of informatiomand
(vi}oAnyconstraints on capacity or
service availability,
(3) A private entity whichis not
prima~yengaged in the business of
transpor~=~ people and whose
operations aJ~ect commm~.e,
und which
operates a demandresponsive system,
¯ shall not makea solicitation, after
August25,1090. to purchase or lease a
newvehicle with a seating capacity in
excessof 16 passengers(inclucl~n~the
driver) for use on its systemthat is not
reedily accessible to and usable by
individuals withdisabilities, including
individ~l~ whouse whee|ehai~s" as
providedin § 37.31 of this Subpert,
unless ite system, whenviewedin its
enWcty,provides a levd of ser,’ice to
individuals with disabilities, including
individn~b, whouse wheelchaim,that is
equivalentto the level of service
provided to individuals without
disahi~tles. For purposesof this
paragraph. ~ equivalent service
requirement sh.l! be deemedto have

(a)(l~ A private entity whichis
primarily engagedin the business of
transporting people, whichoperates a
fixed route system, and which makesa
solicitation after Aught25, 1990, to
purchase or lease a vehicle with a
seaffn~ capacity in excess of 16
disabili~,es is pmvid~lin the most
paesel:~gere(inclpBi..o the driver) for use integrated sattin~ feesible and is the
on the systemsh~!! ensure that the
sameus-or fu/ly.equivalant to the
vehicle is readily accessible to and
usable by individuals with disabilities.
respect to the followin~service
inciurfin_o individn~|a whouse
e~acteristies:
wheelchairs. Sucha vehicle shall meet
(it Responsetime;
the requirementsof § 37,3~. of
{ii} Fares;
subpert.
[lii) Geosraphio
area of sorvica;
(2| Aprivate entity whichis not
{iv} Hours end da~ of ~vi~.
prima~ly en~agedin the businese of
(v} Res~ctien~ based on ~Ip purpose;
tr~n~port~g people and which operates
(vi~ Ava//ahility of informationand
a fixed route systems]~l! not purchase
or lease a vehicle, after Au~nst
[vii) Anyconstraints on capacity or
with a seat~ capacity ofla passengers
(b)(1) Exceptas pmvldedin
or less (includln.o the d~ver)for use
the systemthat is not readily ac__~slble¯ paragraph, a private entflywhichis
to and usable by individuals with
primarily engagedin transporfln.o people
disab~ties, including individusk whoand whoseoperation-, afl~ec~ commerce,
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individuals whouse wheelchairs. Sucha
section shall, to the maximum
extent
feasible, be readily accessible to and
vehicle shall meet the requirementsof.
usable by individuals with disabilities.
§§ 3~.8"/or37.89of this subpart, as
applicable.
includln~ individuMswhouse
wheel:ha/m,as provided in § 37.57 of
this subparL
~c] Forpurposesof thi~ section, it
(9} Exceptus provided elsewherein
shall be consideredfeasible to
tb~s section, Amtrakor a commuter
remanufdcturea rapid or light rail
authority p-~using or leasing a used
vehicle eo as to be readily accessible to
interoity or commuter
ra~ car after
and usable by individuals with
that the
disabilities, inclv~;-~oindividuals Who Augusl~5, ~9~0,sh~]! ,mm~e
is readily accessibleto andusableby
use wheelchairs, unless an en~neering
_analysis_demonstratesthat doing_so
individualswith d~ahilities, includin~
individuals whouse wlieelchaks;Shcha
wouldhavea si~on~ficantadverse effect
of
on the s~ructuralintegrity of the vehicle. vehicle shall meetthe requh’ements
§ ~7~7or § ~7.89of this-subpert,as
(d) Ira public entity operates a rapid
or lisht rail system-anysegmentof
applicable.
whichis included on the Natiana~
[b~ Amtrakor a commuter
authority
Register of H/storicPlac~ and if
maypurchase
or leasea usedin~ereity
arapidor l~ohtvroll vehicleof historic
or commuter
raft car that is not reacHly
character used solely on such segment
accessibleto andusableby individuak
readily accessible to and usable by
if it makes
demonstrated
goodfaith
individuals with disabilities would
effort~ to obtainanaccessible
vel~cle.
sign/ficantly alt~ ~e-historiccheracter
[c~ Good-faithe~a~hail-lnclude:atof such vehicle, the public entity need
least the ~ol]owin8steps:
only make(or purchase or lease
~1~AnLultial solicitation for used
remanufacturedvehicle with) those
vehiclesspecifTin~that all usedvehicles
modificationsthat do not alter the
accessibleto andusableby individ-~]~
historic character of suc~vehicle.
withdisabilities;
(e) Pend;n~the is~mn~e,of re~utations
(2~ A nationwidesearchfor accessible
de~n;n~oa rapid or H~btrail vehicle.of
vehicles,involvin8spec~cinquiries to
historic character: a public entity
usedvehicle dealersandother
opers~nSa fixed route system as
providers; and
described in paragraph(d) of this
(3~ Advertisi~ in ~adepublications
section mayapply in wri~n~to the "
andcontac~in~trade asuo~ations.
UMTA
Adm;n;~trator for a
(d~ Amlrakand commuter
authorities
determinationof the historic characteror lensin~usedintercity or
of the vehicle. The UI~4"rA,~c~;n;~ator purchasing
commuter
rail cars that are not readily
sha~l makesuch deter~;n~tinns on a
to andusableby individuals
case by case basis, in consultation with ac~eesible
the National Re,star of Historic P]acee. with disabilities shall re~in
documentation
of the specific goodfaith
§~.s7 Inm~n acee~d~/~ndard~ fer
efforts that weremade
for two years
from the date the camwerepm’chasecL
peo~l~n~
the iss-,ncoof accoes~bility Theserecordssh~l! be madeawlb~ble,
standards for Hoht and rapid ~
on request, to the UMTA
or FRA
vehicles requir~ by the Act. l~ht and
.~dmlni~rat6r,as applicable.
rapid rail vehicles shall be deemed
readily accessible to and usable by
individuals whouse wheelchairs, for
purposesof this subpart if they meetthe
requirements of 49 ~ 609.~9 and
eog.lr, respectively,

(a~T~esection applies to Amtrakor
com~q~er
authority whichtakes.0neof
the followingactions:
(1) Remnn~act~tres
an inie~.’city or
~A~mm~It~
rai] Ca~co ns ~o extendIts
usefullife for ten yeara or more~.
(2] Pere.hnqesor leesus an inte~ity an
int~ty or Gommqtai*
1~I cRl* which ha~.
bem~remanu/acturedso as to extend its
¯ useful life for ten years or more.
Amtrakor a commuterauthority
makin~a. solicitation after August25,
(b} lutercity and comm,lterra/[ cars
-:. listed in para~’aph(a| of th;. section.
1990, to purchase or lease a new.
¯ intercity or commuterm/l car for.use on . shall t~ the mnx/mum
extant feasible,
be readily accessible to and usable by
¯ the systems~ii ensure that the vehicle
is readily accessible to and usable by
individuals withdisabil/ties, includin~
individuals with disabilities, includ~n~
indiv/dUalSwhouse wheelchairs, as
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On Wednesday, S~s4~m~er 10 House
Clean Air Act agreed to a staff-reoommen~
bus emissions
under Title II of the
likely be the final version, but will
u~til the conferees vote to approve the
the bill. This information
should
prellminary agre~went on bus emission..
summary of the flnal &greement. Until
information is useful.

~d Senate conferres on the
ed compromise on the urban
i11. The agreement
will
not be formally approved
ntlre conference report on
Lore fore be treated as a
standards.
We will do a
~at time I hope that this

The conferees have already agreed 0 Title I, which deals with
areas.
State Implementation
Plans (SIP’s)
a d non-attainment
ity
sections
of
Title
I.
Action was .deferred
on VMT and confo~
Conferees
have also completed
action o~ auto and truck emission
standards in Title If, and on provision~dealing
with reformulated
gasoline and fleets. They are close to agreement on-air toxics.
Acid rain, enforcement, and other issue~ are not yet resolved.
Most in Congress want to reach agre~snt on a Clean Air Bill,
regardless of its specifics, before the adjournment.
Congress is
scheduled to adjourn on october 26 or 27, but could stay in session
until November 2 or even into a lame du~ k session. Final passage
of the Clean Air Act depends on rescl=~ion
of all issues within
whatever time remains before adjourr~me~
t. If Congress adjourns
w~thout both Houses agreeing to th@ conference
report, the bill
.dles and must be started fro, s~rat6h i~ the next Congress.

.
In brief,
*

the bus emission

particulate

standard

standarls

to .25 gbhp/h~

are as follows.
for model year 91 & 92

PM standard to .1 in 1993
set by EPA based
on
PM standard
to .07-.05
in 94,
technological
achievability
o- ac ~ounting for durability,
costs, lead time, safety, and othez relevant factors.
with model year 94, EPA
compliance with standard

conducts annual tests to
over full useful life of

If buses fail to comply,,
begin
determination
that buses fail,
phase-in
of low-polluting
buses
excluding
diesel buses) in areas
750,000. This requirement would

~ing 3 years
after
the
K must require
a 5-year
under Senate definition
(CMSA’s)
of ~ore than
y apply to new purchases.

Beginning
determine
bus.

The agreement also req~.ires that webuilds
standard set by EPA begznning in 19~5.

meet

an emission

